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oatallMl ajl not present aV the baU and knew
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Iqb.t to nowns 'aovuv

v.

t i.

busnieas intereata wtkh ha felt s:,-- i
be given a graaur xagrsa
attention uan nas seen
ha has been a Bamhat
to rePresident Harding ,wt ?.
gret that Secretary Fa:i . founJ it
necessary to retire and to hava tendcourt
on the
ered him a
He replied Uat his deck-i- n to leave
public life was unchangable.
v The question of a successor to Secretary Fall is expected to be left open
: v
for some time.Secretary Fall's retirement which
will make the second break in Uhe
official family with which President
Harding went with into office If to
line wiUi a desire Mr, FaU expressed
to his friends when he agreed to take
two
the. interior
vaara. ami. He indicated then that he
did not expect to serve throughout
the administration.
All of those close to the interior
secretary insisted today that no considerations of public policy had influenced him in his dicision' to end his
official government i J'

tiis hi::::le ciaugura.

cty'to
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9 the KiwanU
lunchwn t noon Wednesday, at the
clote of the weetbigwidhe Ranted-tngjeaTa alofaii for the
cotaiag year ana wiv -- ';
"Law and Order. f:,c
nauKuration
, "I was preient at the
ut
Mr.' Bode,
at glaVtb " said
soon
after
left
I
that
iay
am
I
' "
.the lnangTOratlon.'" '
Kr.1 Boole's remarks followed annt
HuXpre-ideaddms by, Dr. David SpeneaNew
Mexiof the Vniversary of
he
which
of
course
the
co, during
a plea for More respect fortne
Sw. It was said the last of three
4n
points he' had suggested as ways
which the community couldi adjustiteelf to the upbuilding of the univer"anless you and J have a- better re- m. for law ana oraer,Bia
:n uhim notinn la tnnnir to reap a
croo of radicalism and looseness in
social life. Periods of utter oisre-gar- d
, a- - ;
of the law.:,;
"While I have never -- been a teetotaler, I have abstained from drink
aince the enactment of the eighteenth
amendment and if we are to success-- f
ully oppose radicalism the eignteentn
amendment should be enforced.
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there, except what had come tocher
However, Mrs.
through hear-saPorterfield stated that in her opinion
the facta of the case should be fully
investigated tid widely published.
Mrs, 8. A. KayeLPresident of the
Albuquerque W. V. T, u. maae pracu.
aii tha uim atatament . as MffS
Fortenieia. one aiso wm um union
h.j haarJ that the Santa Fe
would investigate the matter fully
and see that the offenders were located and apprehended.; Mrs. LKaye
wished the fullest possible publicity
the affair, but she said
n ha
Ahat her information was only, what
she had read ana neara oi re.
E. B. Garcia, district attorney: The
If those
tuhnln thinir is diseustine.
men want to drink they should at least
have used discretion,1 and should
nnt. hitve carried oh so openly. If it
ha1 nunnpnorl in 'this COUntV I Would
certainly, bsk tne grana jury, w iuu
y.

into

it.

e

av-te-

me

'
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Prad Trollott. undertaker: It sounds
to me like a bad piece of business.
actThey talk of the way republicans
ed in office, but watch the democrats

now.

;

Dennis Chavez, attorney: I was
the reports are exthere and I think
While there was some
OTER
aggerated.
drinking, I did not see more than a
officials intoxicated.
citinens Wed- couple of state
Many AlbuquerquePostmaster B. Spilt: "It was wrong
of the
disapproval
nesday expressed
to allow some of the higher ups to
um of liquor at the inaugural ball at drink and then to arrest the poor little
for
disrespect
as
Fe
breeding
Santa
whisky. The
that fellow with a bottle ofshould
set the
the law' and expressedset views
an example officials of '''the" state
should
"'
example.'
law;
the
ift
respecting
for the people
'
is that
Stephen Roehl: "The trouble
,.
Views of citisena. louow!
are doing
think
not
do
they
t
people
i
u. sfmnoiT am stronir for anything wrong when they ; take a
prohibition and think the lawshould drink. They konw : it is a violation of
be enforced, inaugurauona Fe will the law but they do not look; on it
ahont at Santa
as a crime. They do not, consider it
cause the people to rise up so far that
for law.",,
-a
y, ..,
the law will have to be enforced. It disrespect
I thing we
James N. Gladding:
about a quicker enforcement
should have another vote on prohibiofficers tion and ,if the people are for, it, to
i L;rO.GieHta, taUoi-T- he
everything up tight.. Lack , of
of the- - Mate should set an example close
prohibition makes, us
tiu inii1a nst aa a father Bhould enforcement of than
ridiculous
more
anything else:
If
children.
own
his
to
an
set
example
M. J. McGuiness, attorney: 'It is
encourwill
it
officers
drink,
the state
awful when neonle of standing: will
age the drinking of others TheThe dry take nart in such an orgy, and do it
enforced.
be
people
should
law
' '
'
"" o onenlv. Santa Fe. it seems, has
voted for it - - v
;
afMm Anna Wild StrUBlOUlSt. for always had a reputation for such
nraaident of the W. C. T. fairs."
Banghart, deputy sheriff:
U. I saw nothing to indicate that- Charles the
new Administration in
"It
ademoputs
evidence.
in
Iam
was
liquor
--Z. hn
nrnhihttinniat first, and II a bad light, and many people will be
of the officials.
the democrats broke the law it should suspicious
treasurer: "I am
be made known," the blame placed Ed Swope, county
hear of such a
to
sorry
certainly
fienaers
and
the
where it belongs,
thing, and think that it is a bad mis',uSedn: A. Porterfield. who has take.. Those who took part in it were
,.
Wn active in W. C. T. U. work here certainly .foolish.",,, ,
.
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DECIMTIC- - BOOZE TO HELP
AND AMERICA

"(Albuquerque Herald)
Wl. Snyder, prohibiMon director
afternoon
for the state, said Tuesday thedemo-cratic
that he had been assured by
leaders of the state before it
was time for the inaugural ball, that
everything would be conducted in an
orderly manner. For that reason there
Was no prohibition officer present
"As far as I know," said the director, "everything was conducted in
an orderly, manner. If there is any
charge that liquor, has been secured
from a federal source, it is absolutory absurd."
SANTA FE N. M.,' Jan. 2.--The
New Year and "the new state administration had a wet start in Santa Fe,
with hilarity, and New Year's "cheer"
far
at the 'inaugural ball extendingmorninto the small hours of Tuesday
to many of those ating, according
;
Ji''
'';S;
tending..
'yv':''''-s'The ball was slow in starting att?of the immense crowd in
endance,! several thousand people being present in La Fonda hotel making
dancing difficult
Shortly after midnight, however,
as the crush began to thin, events
began to show a livlier tone and those
who, in the earlier stages, pronounced
the ball as "dull!', were unanimous in
celedeclaring: it the livliest inaugural
bration in the recent history of the

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Jan. 2. by
Matlnnal Prasa Association) The bill
just introduced in the senate by Senator Bursum providing a credit, not a
loon, tn Karmanv oi a Dlllion aotiara
ia on tha twill, if oasBed. mean much
to relieve the condition of the American producer; it will mean that the
farmer, rancher, cattleman, the min
wuin receive
every
er, in lact
.
.
Ji.
n Lw
ifproaucer
The bill provides that Germany must
tne
deposit with the secretary orcover
treasury sufficient collateral to our
any and all purcnases bo mat
npnnln will receive the money for
their goods before a pound of material ia ahinnorf. Take for instance copof which there is much in New
Faxico. in former days Germany pur
chased over 40 percent of the copper
mined in this country, today sne neens
miiiinna nf nnundi of this metal. This
same condition is true of hundreds of
other things that this country produces, i., The bill has been referred, to
the committee on nnance in ne senate. Those interested in securing a
market for American products Should
writa or wire aenator Bursum or JoneS
so that the senators representing New
Mexico can appear before the committee in favor of the measure which
jis the first logical step tnat nas oeen
taken in favor of the man who produces.
Many bills have been introduced that will enable the farmer and
other producers to get further into
debt but this is the first measure that
shows a way for the farmer, cattle
man, miner and otners to sen uieir
products at a profit and get out of
debt. A loan to uermany .coma ne
spent in any .manner tnat uermany
might desire or the allies demanded,
but this is not a loan, it is a credit
and the bill provides that every dollar
of the credit must n spent in America for American product.
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of the upstairs rooms in
the hotel were turned into impromptu bars, to which a constant stream
of men and women wended'thelr way.
There was said to be plenty to drink
i)i.u mnma and the drinks were
Mid to- contain considerable higher
than the legal percentage of alcohol.
Among those Joining in this phase ofa
the festivities it was stated, were
number of the new state officials and
and members of
, several party leaders
the inaugural ball committee, j ,
,'
Law enforcement it was stated,
was temporarily suspended; in so far,
at least, as the prohibition law was
f
,';..:;'";
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'Ak
Ml" ma.
There seemed to
ter' f tlnteculatioiL'.
' of it r-- d it was said not to
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ALBERT B. FALL f
Always a. man of vieiorous opin
ion and determined will, he is known
to have disagreed on. some subjects
with other members of the cabinet
and to have expressed his views unoccasion offered.-- :
hesitatingly when
I has
We
been - particularly
Recently
interested in Certain changes' that are
contemplated 'in the government reorganization plan being worked put by
a special committee and is understood
not to have agreed with the committee
on some of the shifts in bureau administration which it is proposing
Before the present administration
began, Mr. Harding and Mr. Fall were
close friends ana consume companions
in the Renate. although their opinions
nn nnhlie Questions .did not always
coincide. When the present cabinet
was in the making, the then senator
Fall is said to have been considered
as a possible
by the president-elec- t
choice for secretary of state,
.

BRIEF
ril l. TO TAKK
REST ON HIS

AT INAUGURAL

,

-

1

-

sponsibillties. No action of any kind,
looking either to arrests, investigation or future rrand jury testimony,
was apparent It was stated that an
"understanding" had been reached
tvs inaurural ball eotr-t- ee

en

i?i tk' " at rJzrrzant l seem.
i: e..netA" j f y itui ar--

RANCH

WASHINGTON, Jan
Fall declared in a statement today
that after retiring from the cabinet
next March 4, he would go to his
ranch in New Mexico for a brief rest
before taking up his' private business
atlairs. oe , caaracierizeu
reports that he was resignnig to become legal counsel for an oil corpora1
tion. He declared that he was undecided as to what he would do beyond devoting attention to his. ranch
,
and catue interests. ,.,
Mr. Fall, both as United States
senator and secretary of the interior,
is known to have opposed recognition
of the Obregon regime in Mexico. It
has been rumored for some time that
the United States was paving the way
to recognize Mexico at no distant date.
Tt in naid on srood authority that this
United States eovernment ' led to
Secretary Fall's resignation.
Some forty-od- d
years ago a young
Kentuckian pitched his camp in the
Territory of New Mexico. He was
the son of. a Confederate soldier who
had fought under Forrest and was
raanV for the West when he arrived
From the beginning he had had to
fight his own way, working on a farm
and,' 'finally, after completing the
course in Kentucky country schools,
obtained a position as a teacher in one
of those schools. Despite the meager
salary, he saved enough to pay his
way to the Mexico border, where he
worked as a farm hand, miner, cowboy
and rancher. In the meantime, he was
law,
studying law, especially Mexican man
and today! ;there probably, is nor
in America who has the law of the
revolutiomracked republic more completely at his finger ends than Secretary of e Interior Fall.
As a young man prospecting for
mine properties, Secertary Fall weathered adventures which would bear
comparison with those of other f js
There was
Western pioneers.
Mexico
hardly a spot in North-westewhich he had not prospected in his
early manhood. No one knows the
Mexican and, hit ways better than does
the affable and at the same time
bhmt-a-rti- rj
of the Depart-z- rt
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nv'.prate an event that has taken
pk'l in this ancient city at stated
bit' vala for three hundred years and
and we are enacting a scene
mo
that has occurred here in many ways
and forma.
v
"ISmf nations and languages have
been; repreaented. here in this .ceremony, and several kinds and forms of
government, from the. traditions and
unwritten trioai taws, inrougn ine
mandates of kinea and emperors to
a government for and by the people,
and such is our form or government
.',
today.
."Three-auarter- S
of a century have
passed since the flag that now waves
overhead was unfurled in this place
then proclaiming liberty and a just
ana ngnteoua governmenv vu au uia
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"Manv stirrine events have trans
pired since that time. We have passed
through a great civil war and foreign
war, that tried the civilization oi an
mankind , and today that flag not
only stands for a just and righteous
government, but as an emblem of
liberty to all nations oi tne eartn.
"It has always been the tendency
of our government to carry out the
wishes of the people, but the trend
of late vears has been to get closer
to tne people, to assert, in ineir uinires
as expressed at the polls and put this
into action. This is tne progressive
idea of the day as is evidenced by
new laws and changes of laws, not
only by the congress but by the states
of the union,
: "This
in the oast few . years has
led to many laws along ideas of great
variance..- - In many instances these
laws came in the nature of experiments, and this ereat multiplicity of
new and untried laws nas tea to
enforcement ana a lessening oi
nart for law and order. Those en
trusted with law enforcement become
extravagant and careless as to public
service. ;,
"ntirinir an era of prosperity while
on., and since, we,
Vhs nnrM" war
- - was
Ml. "v..
have all become extravangant anac
wasteful'in private as wen as in po-limatters.' This has "been followed
years,
by reversal during the last two
and especially so during the last year.
TmSvhaa been accentuated locally on
account of drouth and bad seasons in
our state
"So we have been compelled to economize all along the line in our pri
vate affairs, and this nas servea to
draw attention to state and government conditions more than ever .be
'
fore, v
"With this condition prevailing all
a
signs to point to a slackening up,
chance of ideas and policies in. the;
entire nation. Those in public oince
should see and heed this. Legislative
bodies should take notice and realize
th
that the pendulum is swinging must
other way and that a reckoning
affairs aa well as in
be had in public
"..
private.
iWhile public office ia aholdpublic
I
this
trust, it also is a duty, and
one should
stronger of the two. No trust
is fulaccept a trust unless the
filled by performance of the duty.
Laws, whether good or bad, are made
to be obeyed and should be enforced,
and so far, as it is in thepower of
this admnistration to see that duties
are performed and service .rendered
in, an efficient and economic manner.
, ''Government is just what the peowishes and
ple make it It is their
disires carried out When they think
and act along the lines of good government, in the end that will be the
result- - But I hold it as a fact that no
man can govern well unless he thinks
and acts along similar lines, and he
has in his heart a love of humanity
and of justice and of equal rights
to all. ' And nowi as your representative, I come before you today to carry
out your wishes and your disires, how
auccessfullly will depend upon your
love, your sympathy and your assis.

'
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COUNTY IN THE OTATE

Or r ICiALiD

DEDT-OL- D
"

All 'of the newly elected Democratic
county officials, with exception' of
Commissioner-eleEmmons, took
oath of office January 1, the oath be
lera
ing administered by uonnty
their
C M. Rouse, and all assumed
official duties on January 2..
County Clerk Nat Clerk appointed
Terrs Pant t at chief :lerk and
ct

,

.'

.

ty.

,

"

'

'"

Robert Prewitt, assessor, appointed
as his' chief deputy, J. R. T. Henara.
County Treasurer and . Tax Collector Dominic Rollie appointed Frank
Canavan as chief deputy.
Sheriff Lou Meyers appointed as his
undersheriff, Leo Leaden.
County Superintendent Mrs. F. B.
Mapel has not appointed her deputy,
and probably will attend the office
personally.
J. E. Baca was appointed court
house janitor.
Thus, with the exception pf District Attorney and District Judge,
McKinley county will be under the absolute control of the Democrats.
No other county in New Mexico is
out of debt No other , county in the
State has as low tax rate. No other
county in the State has any better
rural school system. No other county
in the State haa paid its bills as it
went along. These conditions maxe
for good government, strictly in the
interest of tax payers. We trust that
the McKinley county Democrats appreciate these grood conditions. They
are under obligations to the tax payers of the county to give good government, better, it possible, than the Re
lax , payers
publicans have eiven.
support government If government
is not so run and conducted in the
interest of tax payers then govern
ment will become bankrupt People
who pay no taxes, or practically no
taxes, have no interest in government
only for what they can get out of
government. They are the kind who
vote. regardless of efficiency and vote
for just what they can mulch from
candidates and for just what they
can get out ox public offficials, and
such people should not be charged up
to tax payers.
lucnimey county is auout u inues
wide by almost 100 miles long, with
over 300 miles of well laid out and
graded roads, bridged and in good
condition, za miles oi wmcn nas oeen
surfaced, and money to surface 48
miles more. Road equipment, lum
.

,.,,,,

-

lit I luc.

ber, buildings, etc., valued at the low,,
figure $10,000.00. It would appear ,
that no additional road equipment will
be needed for the next two yean.
board has provided
The out-goa levy of $1.85 per hundred for roads
for 1923, which, on a 90 per cent tax
collection, and including' per capita
tax, will furnish $22,000.00 .for road
:
work for 1923.
A court house and jail that cost
less than any other court house and
the west, because
jail of like styles inW.
H. Morris finGregory Page and
anced them on cash basis and never
charged one cent of interest against
the tax payers of the county. Probably no other county in the United
States were ever favored in such a
way by two citizens two citizens who
had the money and used it to the interest of ihe county's tax payers.
.
The county owns real estate on
which are rent houses bringing in
something like $100.00 per monthi
insured and the premiums paid in adng

vance. .,.-,.The county owns about $85,000.00
worth of property and not one cent of
interest to pay on bonds, aa other
'
counties are burdened with.
The rural schools are in excellent
There are six
condition.
rural school houses, four two-rooschool house
five three to
in the county, all well equipped, employing forty teachers drawing high-

'

-

,

one-roo- m
m,

five-roo-

m

er salaries than are paid teachers in
Rural

.

any other county in the State. valued
school buildings and equipment

at

$55,000.00
4
Clerk Rouse and Collector Dlmon
worked a few days in their offices
after the newly elected officers came
in on account of cleaning up business
matters. Mr. Rouse had considerable
work. on. him at the last day on account of the special term of district
,

court for January.

Sam Dimon has been busy collecttaxes during December, tha
county being the only county in New
Mexico that collects taxes oh and
after December 15. This is due to

ing

the efficiency of the tax assessor
ready and aphaving the tax rolls 15.
In this reproved by December
spect, McKinley county is the only
county in . the State that complies
with the laws.
electCertainly and truly the newly
ed officers of McKinley county start
off with very bright prospects.
,

y

C. SGANZINI IN
BIG CORPORATION

DET.IOCRATS TAKE

7

ADMINISTRATION

i

SANTA FE, Dec. 29. Having an
authorized capital stock of $3,000,000,
the Santa Fe Placers company, of
Santa Fe, has received a charter from
the state corporation commission and
will begin with $2,000 paid, in
Branch offices wiU be maintained Mta
Los Angeles and Philadelphia. The
Santa
incorporators are J. A. Carruth, H.
N.
Fe, statutory agent, $400:
N.
Tracy, Los Angeles,,$400; Charles U
Allison, San Bernardino, n$400j
Sganzini, Albuquerque, $400; E. A.
v'- -'
Cowley, Philadelphia.
For issuing this charter the state
.
reveived a fee of $300.

.
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THE FIRST TIME IN TVENTYrTVO
YEARS DEMOCRATS TAKE OVER
COUNTY GOVERNMENT, STARTING
OFF WITH THE LOWEST TAX RATE
OF ANY OTHER COUNTY IN STATU.
THE ONLY
AS WELL AS CSK

SANTA FE, Jan. 3., The admin
istration of the state from the hands
of former governor M. C. Mechem, to
those of present governor, James F.
Hinkle at exactly noon Monday, when
the oath of office was administered
to Hinkle by Chief Justice Parker.
The entire inauguration ceremony
"
was brif and Impressive. ' It started
with the singing of "America" by a
Selected chorus and ended with the
solemn booming of the gun which fired 17 salutes in honor of the new ad'
)
ministration.
Th mnminer' wag spent in formal
calls among the chief incoming and
outgoing state officials, and the prinbecipal citizens of Santa Fe. Shortly
fore noon the cavalry and American
Legion men lined up in front 01 tne
tance'.
'..
;
new De Vargas Hotel, and from there
escorted Governor Hinkle and his
ROAD BOSS ROSS
to the capital. The procedure
A RETIRES POSITION party
was slightly reversed, due to illness
of Mechem. Hinkle called tt the man
'
N. A. Ross, road boss under the sion for him personally and neipea
readministration,
last Republican
him to the automobile. The ceremony
tired from office January 1, and is took place in the house chambers,
nf the record made. During his which was crowded to capacity. .After
time as road boss he made it a point a few musical numbers, Mechem spoke
to emnlov labor to the best possi very briefly, wishing success to his
ble advantage to the county, never successor in office. When he took his
g
looking tor votes, dui eervice, o"-thinseat, the oath of off ice was adminislike 310 miles of county road tered to Hinkle, who then delivered
of
xnvereii.
that mileage his inaugural address.
Rome
nsi
covered a Vmmber of times. Somehis first apmade
Hinkle
Governor
as
covered
was
thing like 269 miles
he
roads pointments at noon today when Clo-vis,
many as ten times, some of the roads
Carl A. Hatch, attorney of
named
week
were gone over twice per
the ninth judicial disof
aa
judge
to Raman, zum, mcwuiey
to succeed Sam G. Bratton, electProbably no trict
roads traveled most
of the supreme court, and
ed
Mcjuatioa
of
the
history
ntw ma4 hna in
of Santa Fe. warJohn
B.
McManus,
Mr.
than
Kinley county worked harder
den of the penitentiary to fill the vau
Koss to Keep tne county rou
caused by the resignation of
traveling condition. Mr. Ross' record cancy
Placfdo Jsramillo last week.
of
the
is a' good one, and the people
A full set of democratic state officounty have no complaint against his cers were elected in November and all
services.
,::..
:;
had qualified excepting John W. Cor-bi- n,
of Mountainair, elected, state
the pond," as he expresses it, he was treasurer, who was unable to secure
by
a Democrat Grover Cleveland was a surety company bond requiredMat-sohis close friend It was Cleveland the laws of New Mexico. O. A.
will
rethe republican incumbent,
whoi appointed him an Associate
quaJustice of the New Mexico Supreme tain that office' until Corbin can
'''"'
''''
Court, and the Secretary proudly re- lify. ''
Soledad C. Chacon, new secretjnr
call Us friendship with Cleveland.
1
key huactxi, L
an intimate of state, appointed
he haa
For'raa
it
aae-f. tarn
tt
aecetary
Chaoaa,
?,
Jrk-- 1
President
ef
Earf-cler
ed
wlJi
two
frieni
rat t 1 vt vte
pisiwi at talaris i "y jsper cent h'-- l.
...
r;?w
their gyadsctsaow were
tex
-t w
0ki uao.&er
,

Mrs C.' M. Rouse has accepted a
position with The Gallup State Bank
in the off ice of the
and the cashier as official, stenograthe
pher, Mrs. Rouse has served
county clerk's office as the very, able
and efficient deputy.
nt
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I
A wCLzt fc..;i t'
MK5J toward tie luri's tors.
tt ii
t:i
lit toe Bold of ft cans rod and p!cJ
f ;r a fc::r tJ
f ' ."i I
::! X
canoe hard icta C
I t
tie acre of
kU If
sf
l
to
Buaory. Cn
i Cl
Cry
:,
beok. Ciea ks, est out,
c
tie ertf men ataasj. C: U t x krsva trJcrl. Tien la Ca I'
Jf and atur jrn cant In s
as txkonsd tlx, s(J s t -- ssd is d tita
tX:;
Cs boat ft4 1 1
ci ft Irwu la C ywrd ti'-- j t:z f:y
as alc: EiUjott C
thsa. Cz of Den r7ok;
Ca rsalrT bkX Ths
Msm, .
t'Js
trcd yoa; aad I ftaai slorj t:
i
aad aowicj to lla wife, gracefully
S .: I f rtlng lallwey he coald iMSaaltJit J "Would yea bs kind ta set ta HX 13 tfcsn I snow you are In tU
bar tU arm. To Drace It was a
and Msw
as
ccrss, ad wo boat A3I I do then was to watch tu
kiout I eroasT Tner
to come into an open space. And oat would not be lost In ths swamp. We they co. and then I go Is. It was net
pretty ceremonial, and he coatrastad
It with the mors brasqao customs of
Into It be looked with a start; for will get to ths rlvsr. Would yon, hard to do. No."
"Ton are an angeL
there, a few feat from the s
of tha please?" .T: ; ....:.:-::.asryday Hfs la the North.
?Tss, but I don't know that my ea
Whoa aa opportunity offered, Drace
She Uurhod, shaking her head
frlngs of cane, stood a small hoass
made of minute shells cemented oert nos will, hold foarj ' We may get a i "Angels do not go Into ths Are. They
Inquired of tha Oeneral, as casually as
.;"- -'
. now, I tea
do not belong there
winkles. Its roof wu of tcatch, ths dvcklnff."
possible, If he knew anything of. aa
Hs pulled atongslde.and. stsftdledtaa von. . I show yoa the crooked wrv,
old fallow named Stepho la Vltte, who
long rashes gathered front toe swamp;
was reputed to live somewhere la ths
throurh the woods and out te Ci
aad about the doSr wu a cypress viae. canos wbils they got In, Now, hs pad
died carefully. The' mat "who had river. Ths moon hu come, and we eia
'''
Its red blooms dastdlng In ths
,':---.- :
vicinity. ,
:,,
- see.
The Oeneral seemed somewhat sur
And then a bended cans Draco held taiket, and whom the other two adIf yon knew, tin way, yoa are
as
set
to
be
draaed
Tones,
ir;ueted
he
wss
at
the Inquiry. "Tea,"
said,
safe; bat If yon do not you mlrs down
ejrasfaed ia his aand, far sbrougb
prised
on a bushy shore where taw wstor was and die In tha oeea, aad net in tas
"IJtnow something of htm. And I boso shallow that ths canos was aknost mama. Tea wsald sieaas follow me
ilers there are rumors that he is some-time-s
stock In the oose. With' kis paJlls BOW" f?: V.rYi
J
seen across ths Slyer near hers.
Draco
prornsd his , craft steady, for
ttat
faStowad asr.
was
Ea
a
war
sod
he
oka
ths
During
guerrilla
v '"
aod
tsem ta get sat . Toaen gst
tmUfit bo slow, to pKdeag tta Joy sf
east mack blams on the Confederacy,
WU
t!to qlAneef of s eat patched
wUh her,
I met htm once, after the war near
roes
tYNOMIt
bemeaa hi cost and klhaey
your father's house, my dear. My
naraw.'', a , s)ossa.Sboat Draaes ansa.
tarn iChtly sbest to irft Use of a
moles wars tired, and I had halted In
i--n
Than the two men ta the boat threw
tin m eh tote
1st
to
when
them
ths
shads
rest,
up
e rAPrr
eaa
mm
aajeross itlaoe, art swe she smiled,
tta"i s eappl tneriver. JLU tm
thaaaaetves upon Mm. TharawaS'a
!! me,"
MM cams two men ; one put his hand on
the aseon fall is bar fce.
te
'DOSkO
ere
and US
I
hard straggla In tha canoe aad thsa he httaired thsa: "What haft paassa
ths wheel of my buggy and said that
I T I iM M diaKinuiMdbr nurrtssent,
sat lata ths water,, bat ther brought tonight, I hss aeal''aaK eUkJa what
-- -f
mm
nun an
my mules were hla that they had
'nur.
aad fMBbU
elriiuuaf
kia
nsbrsv woaad about with the rope.
iry
I
from
him.
but
bean
stolen
um, a young eonhera, ataa, la meantime I had the musristaoghed,
Kow they made haste to tta blaj sa- - wiuwt'fW:TBisy.,,
I
Want
Truth.
Old
tha
Us
way Moth on a mlseloa of mooyre,
a
r e fitesta
of pistol
The land was beginning ts rise, sal
Ubsrty
aa aocentrio character la too
Ths canoe - was drtgred she was
esraiy.
ts Mar- between his eyes. Ho didn't flinch nor
r
walking mats.
af aaa Libert Shottle. wh-l- e
aii
abora; Dnot stretched oat la It, sad
tempting the . goddess at wink. He looked at me and said that
TTrarsdsy you amy
m
when
owaaant.
that
with
ma,
new
bsllsvt
he
torn
it
a
Hi.
i
nwy
i,
singular
they took It on, their ahoaldsrs
ha may have mads a mistake. I told
the halted la ai
but ths moment he is goae my
and hastened through ths aangied an-roa
; CXiTER
seta kla mind eS
him I thought he had. Then, taking htm,
toward the Hvar, ') 'V
peiatod
with
him.
faith
. Hs had fotttht .Imrd, bat
hu
lata deck snorts his hand off
ha
dsrbrash.
I
ay
gone
kd
enuring
.
my wheel, he bowed him-- much
Bto bird. I bear hist sing new. Ths
4 fee exhibits aa unusual etfaletlo
with
men,
was
had
out
sa
Draca,
cried
ifr.
be
experlsnce
8ot
uaerty ejhettie la ageis un-- a self back sad said that ha would sss
are Over store, Aad
piwiaa
la the army and etaewberw, bt mr
kv.et ear and attempts a ilnaaolal me
earriwd alaag. v he swore wttorfy at magnolia tress
a- - Miattaa with Drace.
now It was again fssdsltfit"
The latter,
again, to apologise. But I haven't wife's
donft
most--- fl
is
with
Arst
not
the
hlmsslf
for
at
looltlnf
nephew
s
eon-ii I M opportunity to tie ShotUt,
seen him since."
She gsvs aim a chsaes to detala
know now to define him.
to him that hla mission la to and
lit nfe
sospiclsa on ; ths brntss who now had
In the evening how still and sweet
a.oerieia
Stepho la Vltte,
;v
her, for la aa Instut she wsstasaihig;
la their power.
wee bad murdered Drace'e father. It to was the alrt From the quarters came thank yon for protecting bias m tits
tOl la tha doay
mm aeurminauon anaouacea to lus new
presence of my wife, aad I rsfret that
Ah, yoa would steal about and and he stood leoklsg
baas I Vltu aa high aa ths weird drone of the negro's chant I may have seemed In doabt .
her
farm
wu,lsat
Jwm. ta Draos
Bt
aaa bacoma aaamorod for the habit of the alave had not fal
spy,, said Tones. "But you steal aboat
at a mysterious beauty aboard tha boat
Draco, that fallow makes me wCJ
hs more. The earpetbaggars; they say,
len with his chain. In the parlor Aunt
Old Stophe had set come homo whoa
frith myself. Oonfoand him, be almost
Ton braver Sad yoa say, Tes, I am
' CHAPTER XIX. The steamer reaches
Tycie sang, in this house a custom to convinces me at times that I have no
New Orleans, at that time la tha someCreole girl reached the house la
the
old
find
Too.
brave.'
.Then they any,
be dreaded by the learned ear; bnt
what turbulent throat of carpetbag
stability of character. And yet I am
Shottle becomes poeteseed of Draco's ear was not learned ; Shottle's
Stepho.' And yoa go to And him. Hs ths swamp., She sat doers to think snd
two tickets for the French
U.
fond of him. I am always glad to
to listen to bis footstep. Hs did not
treat
Is not at home. Bat his men, they
society event, and aroDoiea that Orace was as an oysterehetl clapped to his
l come. And let me say that he II'
corns; and undressing, she lay down,
come Just In time."
to
the affair. The young head ; and In music the Oeneral could
aeoompany him
men attend and Drace unexpectedly meet
. A
lustrates one truth very clearlythat
mused a long time and siipt .
"Ton are Hars. I was "
the girl who had fired hla heart aboard not distinguish Intention from accom
constats mostly in the fervor
on the door aad 8tepho's
come
with
knocking
the
To
ability
Joke.
"Ah,
you
the learner. Bhe la accompanied by one plishment
It was a song of love, with which we go at a
Boyce, whose proprietary Interest
morrow, wo will laugh. Wilt yoa? Mo, voice cslled her:
thing. I sup
that he la her fiance. Through "Hast Thou No Feeling to See Me pose he has cost yon considerable.''
Threuoh the Door and Out swath yoa will not laugh."
"The sun he was blah, bnt the testis
stratagem Shottle learn that the name Kneeling
and when Its last note had
the Vine Cams the aitario Roas- Of the till la Nadlna la Vltte and that
not
much.
am
I
fond
of
"Oh,
very
gel
,shs. sleep."
bar companion of the evening ia the man found a dark corner wherein to die, him too, and I believe be Is
Mala, Madias La Vltts.
Drace lay quietly tagging at the
going to
Soon shs cams out end be drew her
Drace requested her to sing It again,
who la seeking to marry her.
that bound him. If he could to him snd pressed bis sandpaper
be of much help to me."
the door and out beneath the viae cams
CHAPTER IV. Drace passes an uneasy She gave him a grateful look; the Oen
oat free; what a scattering he cheek
spring
five
lost
hundred
this
Tvs
roae-malWell,
Nadlne
the
la
as
him
be
; and
barbaric
the song
torn by tha suspicion that Ntdlne eral smiled at
against the coil of bar bale.
night
I
make
of them I They stopped,
would
tha daughter of old feteoho la Vltte. gan
or
-'
can
have
I
stand
I
.i-'sat where the hoase throw Its
but
Vltte.'
to
mourn
It
morning,
Shottle
Its
They
way,
again
now aa admitted outlaw.
Now, more
entering some sort of doorway, and cool shade. Slowly ho rocked In his
dered the mules hitched up, and am
than ever, is he resolved to find where said to himself:
rested the, canoe on the ground. Tones big chair, looking up at the cans thst
the girl Uvea and to And Stepho. Orace
CHAFTIR VII
"If Providence will lend rlrtue to a going to drive with you about ths
aad Shottle be (In a search of the city.
lighted s candle, snd Drace saw that hid his horns.
to
am
ft
show
In one of their nocturnal pilgrimages scheme, that will cost you money, Vir
plantation. I
going
yot
he was la an old cabin, almost ready
here
in
the
"This sir, he good. He comas
they come upon a mob Intent upon bangdeita.r
not
government
She
when
did
she
take
to
rest
after
Came
here
fright
going
to fan. They rotted him out on the
ing a poor wretch from' the flrab of a gil.
him.
She
saw.
was
through salt marsh from, the Gate,
old
did
drive
bat
the
tree. It la a typical carpetbag execution through more than Stonewall Jackson
startled,
gentleman
Daring ths
beneath
arms
aad
his
floor, face
and aroused the resentment of an opposwith not the malaria, Yeu bloom aland this is what I get!
is talkative, sometimes with the set run Into the house; she stood they passeddown,
the paddle of the canos, ways like the dower."
ing mob of oltlsens. 'Orace takes a hand could stand,
ta tha fight which starts and Is Instrued, her marvelous eyes In wide
Oh, It's respectable and ought to be school man's hesitating prectsioa, but
that hs could not tarn ever. Then
mental in preventing the execution. Frora
"But Tsther, when do we laavo'
a window Apposite the scene, he catches endured, and so.ls a casket lined with mors often as tha free companion, Stare. Slowly he came forward, gas- the ethers went oat leering Tones
rather than discursive.
a glimpse of one he la aura la Nadlne. satin, but it doesn't suit me. Lord, agreeable
Ing, hla hat Is bis hand. He dropped
hsraT
tt nsaat sot be thst we are
holding the candle..
but this atmosphere Is unsympathet Drace evinced la everything a keen In ths .hat stooped, caught It up and
CHAPTER V. Tha escapade, the t,
kind
know why here to live all me timer
"Does
the
gentleman
terest, bat It was not real His heart now stood before her,
the interference with the execution get ic!"
"Hal The MMe bird wish to leave
they gone - They go to get the dry
Drace and Shottle Into bad standing with
not with aim. It was in New Or
was
to
bed
hare
If
wait
It She were agitated, hs could not rushes and the dead bark. Tor, why? the nest to toy her wingst That to the
you
patience
tha authorities, but Instead of punishment are given until tha next day to time always comes; history Is st
leans, m a narrow street where boards discover It lbs stood where the red TO make the fire. It la not
and women. Soon, I
cold, not way of birds
board a steamer bound north. Returning
d
for were natlsd across a door.
wish to marry some Ane
wilt
blooms brushed her brow.: Ho held But
yoa
to the bouse where he thought he had with bedtime. It came
Are
cab
will
the
of
make
the
they
from what he had been able to farm hla head, and slowly she shook
man
gfhnpaed tha girl, Drace finds the plaoe Shottle, but quickly enough for Draco,
leave
and
your old father.
in, and when the morning come, there
abandoned. Through Colonel Josh, an
v
"No It Is not that I lovs you
lbir'hwai.;u-'.;of with hla nerves of steel wire. And gather from the Oeneral and by talk
will be the ashes ef the kind gentle- emissary employed at tha suggestion
Shottle, he gats a faint clue Ta the dishow delighted he was with hla room, a ing In seeming Idleness to boatmen
"Monsieur, how foolish to cornel If
and the people they will say: Bat it is lonely here, and"
covery that a certain French man, a wins museum of
"Mr. Boyce, he la a line young, mas.
be
Is
antiquity, a great roar-- and to men slang the Elver, Drace yos da not go now, In a short ttme you 'Ah, ho Ue down to sleep, and bura
to
of
Intimate
aa
dealer,
reported
Stepho la Vltte. There la only a abort poster bedstead with a canopy heavy confirmed the Information snatched by will 4w. My father I He will shoot
If you marry him, you would- - not- so
ante before the departure of the steamer
much leave tne. I see him often. He
yos. I should uke It not to see you
when Drace and Shottle go to call on enough to have served as deadfall to Shottle from the label on ths frenchDrace heard them piling their mur
the Frenchman. The latter ia too keen some medieval giant A chair, that maa's wins case namely,' that ,: old dead, yon are so brava My father, he derous fuel. Into a corner.
Again he buy from me, the mules and cattle.
ud any Infor
tt be lnvelaied Into aivina around
Stepho had a haunt somewhere la ths win think yea some for him." v
among looked like the oaken throne of an an
mation, but Shottle, spying
appealed to them, ' tried threats, told which I bring down from the bills.
tne casus and bottles, especially tns artcient Briton, a wardrobe 'wherein Blue
"But I will toll him that I did not them thst his friends would hang Why you no wish to marry himr
neighborhood. A shrewd old negro had
icles mads up for shipment, makes an
lived in the
"But I do not love him."
Important discovery. So aa not to arouse beard might have hanged his wives, said that the outlaw
them; but they laughed, Tones bend'
the suspicions of the Frenchman, he a rough-hew- n
remindful of swamp, In n house built of periwinkle
He sjovsd nearer, but with her hand Ing over him with the candle. '
"Tou would soon learn; he Is a fine
mantelpiece
from
the
Drace
draws
away
casually
On the opposite shore, and raised, palm toward bun, she motioned
"In n few minutes I light the blase young man. I owe him much; and he
alaca and onto ths steamer. On board a beetling cliff these were featured shells.
Be Informs Drace that one of the cases
him' sway.
In the light of a hanging lamp big several miles below the General's
,.,
and take the candle away .1 . . Ton know much about my business that hs
was addressed to Stepho la Vltte at Far.
to turn the ashes of a cre home, there lay a great wood of cy
'Ton do not know what you talk. talk of Stopho'a daughter. Remember would keep quiet about If If he was
enough
the
MlaslsslDDl.
Is
next
sum's Landing.
It
Of the family, And he would take you
atop below Be tripe re s Landing and cot- - mated dragon.
press and a thick tangle of salt cedar, Nothing could yon tell him,: for the she may love me some, too." :..
onel Bethpage la Lsnerry Shottle's undo.
a sort of everglade, a marsh with nun
The night was warm, and through
often to the city and give you .rich
gun Are, and yoa 'wilt be no more.
Tott Spanlah devil!" s
here and there
Pease go away now."the window the air cams cool and dreds of
"The kind gentleman he come close. dresses sad dlsmonds."
CHAPTER VI.
"Oh, It Is because you want to get Tm Portuguese. But no matter. When
lulling from the Gulf; but Drace lay rising among the bayous. Here was In
"My dresses they are Ane enough. I
'imi :onr o'clock In the afternoon until daybreak before he slept and deed an outlaw's paradise, for Drace rid sf me."
Stepnar come, we tell htm what we do, have the diamonds, too. But you mast
I
when he awoke the noontime bell was wu told that hot nearly all its lines
"No. no, no. It Is net that I like and he pat us on the back and give hs! know that I get lonesome here.
1' I Mui:iii!.'lee passed Furnum's Landand money.. But the light" would hurt, the cannot play with the book ail the time
ringing. A negro knocked to tell him and crooked byways of brown water you mack. Ton are so brave
" ' 'utw touched at Bcthpage
'
i .
v: Froii) tlic T'st of the high that dinner was ready. The Oeneral had been explored. Herein he began handsome. It Is because I fear for kind gentleman's eyes when; he lie . . v Ton are going agalp to hoyH catwere'
Old Stepho, day after
but
woua
Shottle
search
as
for
to
tamer
and
seated,
his
on hla Jaw. I will not stoop
tle In the hills, are you notf ,
Tycie
angry
yoa,
n
that
try
endlesw
way
view
wfts
!.:'nf
of
"I will buy them, yes."
t'tll'lM" 'line fielrtx.
The General's was not at the table with them; and day penetrating farther and farther in- - have mo talk with a northern man so low with the candle t. . Oh, what
00 new. snd for my sake, come no a fine pile they get! It will make the
to this ntoaavbanglnsT wild. He did
"And you must on Thursday go to
(I In Uii! mi J.st of old treex following Drace's look of inquiry, came
confide to General Bethpagw, for his
blase beautiful. All ready, yes 7 I will the hiiur
u::le from the river. Lead' explanation from the Oeneral:
him the Ave hundred dollars mission was sacred onto himself atone,
"Mr. Boyce," said Drace then, "is touch it off," "
".
"Tee. on the Thursday, I will go."
. it,.inn Mie Inndlnj; wiim ii rond In the that"I gave
net ft northern manr
he was to put In with the Ave and by himself alone must It be
He fell asleep, for he was tired: and
;
Drace could not ere him, hut he
1" it'ttt,'ii Mhndo of
live
compllshed.
tiil:K.
las shot a sadden startled look at heard the flnt cracUle of the dried when the sun came aboat she draw
Alon the road wild poppleg hundred furnished by yon to be In
"hfr. Bs)rba-H- st
he Is my fa rashes,' saw the Hume dim the condle hla chair Into the shade. Ho opens
Dln.e.l In putches of sunlight, and la vested initlatlvely in that cotton-baAt Us fast In ths canoe lay a roye.
his eyes, putted her hand and stoat
men
the shade glowed, the color of darker ging factory at Vtcksburg. sad he took om end of It a hangman's neoee. and tMsVs friend. My father expects me agist Now he cried aloud.-thaa early boat for that city. I thlak II ks smiled at it grim and ana sf faiik, to avury Mr. Boyee, And If y father
She hoard a slight sound, and
again.
toughing, the mounting flame crack
Hood Is elups of feathery irunws
aaw Tones coming through the
iiwecta aaoc, while from erarywiiere Is a fortunate thing for the South Sonteamea his canoe would stall In the should come back and find me here ling louder. Tones came back to him. looking,
cane.
she advanced : toward
Swiftly
discovered
wild
that
a
a
would
with
he
they
plant,
Yoa
yoa,
Please,
leave
scum.
"We
he
forced
talking
now..
will
his
not
Bnt
of
tow
you
cum the
carpet
and (lrowgy mvmar o(
with
band
aim,
upraised, canttonlag
sort
of
for
Mr.
better
too
It
Jute,
Is
making
at
really
Drace, go
need this candle to light you to bed;
once, before
v
tke) CUM.
way through into a narrow and unob
'
huh. '
Dime wis anehsiited with the scwao, rones and bagging than either flax or structed channel. Now ha paddled lata. See. the sun Is almost set Ths so 1 blow it oat soot And I take it
,
J
maks
noise. Bo If
no
must
"Tou
the sweat sir. Beaida kla Bhottto hemp. I, had seen nothing about the swiftly. In front of him a great alli stars corns soon, and then through the with me.""- :,.
asleep,"
am
a
dose
but
i
come.
cane
not.
won!t
very
dlacovery,
he
you
Oh,
d
please
his war, his neck stretched
gator arose and sank, the canoe rrta--'
They hastened out end he heard
"But I have come to tell him that
reader of the newspaper But Shottle In hla
them laughing as they raa throurh the
back, With a shriek great be kind to me and go at once!"
scaly
the
spy hs gone to come
me that this wild Jute can be
assures
I
God
bless
'Kind
to
yoa,
yoa?
art
hi
underbrush.
With
harnessed back-carpetbagger
birds flew, flapping low, their long legs
Tonder comes Undo Howard, ths
not
.
It
en
agala."
land
that
the
and
"
grown
would
die
for
poorest
yoa."
stretched oat behind them. Drace was
might he strove to break the paddle so ' '"Qo
Oeneral," he said.
back
away, and yoa can came
"On. you make love soon I But that he might roll toward the door, bnt
'
Toward then, with s slow but firm nseds ho tending. I sm naturally cau
armed with a revolver, bat did not
'
him," . ; w
sad
tslt
not
I
in
and
tlous,
I
did
hear
won't
nowl
Virgil,
myself
Qdlck,
yoa
please
go
was
ns
him.
to
the
wish
:
and
broke
it
lira It caution warning
sad enphstlc step, came a tan, span,
strong,
only
;"No, I stay and talk te yea."
erect old fantltunanl and as he drew vest, but backing your , Judgment In Whan ho ceased for a time to paddle. something.?.:..:.
tip of ths Wade. A louder craeUlag
"
the matter, I loaned liberty five bun" bow still
asa,
Tou hear my heart Let me stay told;; him
Btepho's voice called out
that, the dry boards abovs come.
,
Bearer, Drace aaw that he wore a ssvav
everything wail
am here."
I
When do you expect active op
dred.
ten
I
and
then
minutes,
go."
were
would
Soon
roof
tha
techs and whiskers trimmed neatly
eatehlng.
Ths adventurer liked to feel that no
She did not wish to hear them talk.
f Ah, but why would you give me ten
down to a sharp point The soldier erations toward building the factoryr one had ever been there before. But
forestalled
Drace's
answer;
She looked at the Irtaausse aad
minutes
of
Tydo
';H;,'',',vV:
fearf".
weald
fall
la
;
fly
upward,
great
within him predominated, tha pro
sparks
He saw that her anxiety was real t$3l and hiss la ths water.
"Oh, I am sure It will succeed, and now suddenly something caught his,
mused as she walked away: "Tou do
soldier, who is often gentler It will
eye. In ths green tangle on a low and his heart smote htm for cruelty to
a
not know, you scorpion, bow class yoa
for
be
thing,
especially
great
sad mors kindly than the volunteer,
Why should he lie there, seeing all come to the stab.
He has tried so hard, but bank he saw s pole with wires strung this daisilng creature whose father hs
Tour Omo wlU
this bb his mind, be wondered. He had
thottie ladled him, and he quickened Liberty.
somehow his , energies haven't been to It s sort of gate. The wires were would hang with
watch you."
from
and
I
come,
rope
brought
men
read that
his pace.
approaching death
directed. And he Is so cap- covered with vines trained about them. the North.
.
;
soaetlsees speak foolish words, snd
Well, well, Liberty Shottle I Wel- properly
But for what purpose, here In this
C
able!"
"Yes I will go. I wanted to toll yos
mlad on trivial
CHURCH IN CHRIST
come, sir, and your friend"
brnahy tangle? He caught hold of a something, but my regret at going is here he lay. with his
She was so confident and so hopeful
.''Soon' he would wrlths In n
things.
"Uncle, this is Virgil Drace, my best for her luckless
canoe
and
weed
closer,
the
up
so deep that I forget what It was.' But
(Coagregfttloasl)
pulled
kinsman, that Drace
furnace. How all about him glared!
Mul
LEWIS A STABK, Minister
villain to Shottle's took bold of the pole and now ho I must come again when the sun In not He
bebe
It
how
would
wondered
The old nian straightened, held out played protecting
long
found a lower slat to which the wires so low. No, tell me please, when that
purposes.
fore a tongue of flame should lick him "Worship is Preparation for Service"
both his hands and made Liberty's
were also attached. Farther along ho ahall ber
);.. V , when
I
know
don't
Well,
exactly
with Its agony . . , ;:
friend welcome most hospitably.
discovered a sort of hinge attached to
"Never would n man before talk like
"THE COMMUNITY CHURCH"
And then something touched his
Now they walked toward the boose, they are to begin work, but soon, I a
this to me ., '. . Bnt If yoa must come
snag almost hidden by briers.
m;
, ,
trust"
A
and
cold
swift
band,
on
Draco's
something
ths General with his hand
9:45 Junior Church Worship with
ni open this gate and sea what lies when I beg yoa no, let It be next knife cut
She gave him a grateful look for his
the ropes that bound him; is fine reel oi pictures: "The Blind
arm. Over the yard fence poured a
canoe Thursday. My father then wlU be In
the
he
mnsed,
beyond,"
drawing
Shot-tie's
and In his great and sudden Joy Drace Pidler."
stream of hounds, and an old 'possum-- trust now perfectly assured of
,
back to ths other end. He pulled at the bills to buy cnttle."
.f
almost lost his reason. But he did not
useful future. But the Oeneral
10:00 Church School with classes for
dot; "barked up" Shottle as If he had
It
The
ths
will
and
a
"This
snd
be
that
is Friday,
pole,
gats
yielded.
cry oat; no word was spoken. Just ages aqd needs.
treed. The doable hallway doors stood did not appear to be easy in his mind, opened, and through - the weeds that week,
lacking one day. Ton have set one look, and then he screened her
11:00 Morning Worship Quarterly
Drace
a
and
little
he
when
and
later
Drace
conducted
Oeneral
The
oped.
appeared to have been bent by the doomsday for my rewra.",.
from the flames as they fled through Communion Service. Dr. J. H. Heald
into the library, a room that looked were walking about the yard, beneath
"If yoa come before, you will not ths door, out through ths light; into of El Paso will give the sermon t and
ig of a boat he saw a narrow
Inbig ettoagh for a tannls court Then ths trees, 'he referred again to the
.:
"
;
And me. And now tt Is the
channel.
,i
:?
and
ths. shadow of ths trees. And then be there will be a Saxaphone Solo
shufDrace .would have
'
he nattily withdrew, aad Shottle vestment
'
a Vocal Solo.
back- - quickly through ths
was
She
to
shove
drs
It
through
enough
easy
n
"God bless you, Nadlne I"
'I
gentle-mtmfled
but
from
the
old
spoke:
away
i
it,
, spoke
7:80 "Worth While" Service, feathe weeds snd to enter the now canal. door, snd down Into the fringe of tail
He had held her hand, leading her as
cornered him with a question:
' hOoe to ted Ann Tret Tontl (ike
"The
reel
film:
Prfecees'
a
four
cane
turing
be went, parting his way to the fbsy ran, but now in ths shadow safe .
"I want the truth: Did Liberty Ue Soon it broadened, , winding aboat
K'ecJdace" or the search of fnxrtals
her. No Uckory tree sap Is any sweatamong the enormous cypress .trees. canoe that lay hostng the mossy bank. from. danger,! she withdrew it from for
to
meT"
J:
:::':)
:
was
a
er dan har dtepocitioa,
a
happiness. Dr. ITsald wlU
ghe
and
now
was
she
that
cams
be
Only
a
that
Now.
'gone
upon
widening
and when he reached again to brief a-;
onr
air, he did,"
Ur.
ness",
ruiKJaA- -y
:',Cr"':
.ys rrrrg slater, :tTis,
come
had
r-did
rrrtlKber
Uka a nfllpond, except .that hi nl;".t
i
tL"ie rvahe s'.ook hur head. ,
to .Uvs"
T t: Jin think so the moment he looked
An! aha
at t.t
wko- - Had
that thto
j.
' "Kb,"lfmJwt,ftot be. ''1 told yoa to ,
the midst of It arosw an IcUnd of tn!l
It
Is
'Jfa'teiraUr
Well,
thing,
-i.
t :is-whea.sas
M
t-tU swift mlSuas- wta 'him go giick est' .you dd loot go '
to V
i
ena . It' wrs sb attractive atgbt M
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To the Condencad Statement as of Dscembsr 29, 1922, as made to the State Bank
Examiner; and vould remind you that after c&ng through a period of the most dfcaj
trouo drouth in our hictory, unsettled industria!;conclitions and long deprecciori of the cattle nnrl Hvpitnnlr industry as vell as freneral commercial instability. The Gallup State
Bank is Stronger arid Safer than ever before, attesting to Sound Business and Intelligent
Management
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STATEMENT

THE GALLUP STATE E?AM
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

Ccndsncsd Statement at the Close of Buoinsco on
ETscembsr 29, 1922, ab made to the State Bank
Examiner.
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Discounts
Loans and

Stocks, Bonds, Warranto

75,587.18

$100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Prof its 21,730.01
31,650.00
Bond. Deposited

&wT

SlSS

Bill.P.y.b..

$38,153.01

429.34

Overdraft

jvw..

1,051,C02.55

$1,297,203.83

TOTAL

$1,297,203.83

Siht Exchange

TOTAL

so.ooo.oo

2,510.51
258,2C5.47

Real Estate
Cash and

Capital

Deposits

OFFICERS

,

GREGORY PAGE
W. H. MORRIS
J. W. BONTEMS
D. W. BONTEMS
D. C. BAILEY

President
Vice President
Vice President
Cashier
Asst. Cashier

,

DIRECTORS
W. H. MORRIS,

JOHN M. SULLY,
Director and General Manager Chino Copper Co.
'

SHARP HANSON,
President Gallup Southwestern Coal Co.

r
.

,

'

.

r

;

GREGORY PAGE,

,(

President The Gallup State Bank,
President The Gallup Mercantile Co.

;

Capitalist

HORACE MOSES,
General Supt. Gallup' American Coal Co.
HENRY DODGE,
Capitalist and Stock Raiser
J- -

W. BONTEMS,
Vice-Preside-

nt
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of The Gal!.? IJcrxli has been aft:r Fall's djpartztst for
some time. There are others in this section who thould write
Mr. Fall and tell him in plain words just how this
to
1 at"3aw rusa association, nsw roix crrr, k.
and
ill.
t, ceicago. would
and thtir Eessmtizn do
benefit the Navajo Indians
NEW MEXICO PEESS ASSOCIATION
- '
tiis today.
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SECRETARY FALL RESIGNS

Iow

;

brilliant caresrj He is a brilliant man. From country school
teacher to a Cabinet position marks his life's achievements.
Ia all of his undertakings and positions he has made good. He
fcra never made a failure at anything. As a lawyer he has been
eminently successful, as well as that of territorial legislator,
Attorney General.Judge on Supreme 'Bench," United States
Senator, and finally asSecretary of the Interior.
Now that he is to leave the Cabinet his friends speculate
as to what he will do next. It is believed that he will engage
in the practice of law, his profession, and handle only big cases,
such as settlement with Mexico Claims, and other causes em
bracing questions of big interest where matters of Nationa
and
importance will be involved.
Mr. Fall is one of the Nation's ablest lawyers, and natur
ally this will place him in future.
As to his future in politics we have no way of knowing,
but predict that he is out of politics, at least in an active way
, Fall has ever been an honor to New Mexico, and New Mex
ico has honored Fall many times and in many ways.
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open-toppe-

four-gallo-
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tin-can-
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Mitor, amm aaa Manufacturer.
without aoe.be.' the klcheet authorltr
ea all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
ea wuuam a. Ktarom, no. un natal
aveaua, CaicagCk nu sat
two-ceetaeap tot reply.

It Is a mistake to think that a good
home with: ample aaxxnmodatlobs for
an reragwd-slsefamily cannot be
built without
prohlblUve outlay of
capital. In fact, Just the opposite con
dition la the actual one.
And In urging the possibility of home
building on limited means there la no
need, whatsoever, to let down the
standards and use shoddy materials or
to "slap It together'' la such a manner
that the first year wUl make a heavy
eaU for repairs.
Not at all. Economies can he ef
fected on the sue of the home and In
matters of ornamentation and need
not be" made at all In the quality of
material used or the skill of the labor
which transforms brick and stone,
wood and glass Into the spot a family
Is happy and proud to call home.
And don't you think a family can
be as happy and as contented In a
modest house as if It were engulfed
In a great brownstone front T Of
course you do. A shining new home,
built well, with plenty of fresh air and
light, will give Joy to any family. And
It is far better to have the home so
moderate in cost that it never proves a
d

one-fourt- h

.

Werklna Portion ef House Planned te
Lighten Labor ef Housewife Say

nt

,v,.v.v
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"UNFAVORABLE" GALLUP PUBLICITY
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Into sour, sweet or mixed pickles, the
salt should be to a great extent,
though not completely, removed by
This Is done by heating
processing.
them slowly, covered with water, to
120 degrees F., and holding them at
that temperature 10 or 12 hours, stirring frequently. It may be necessary
to repent this process several times
until the product tastes right. After
processing, they should be drained
well and covered at once with good
clear vinegar of 40 to
strength
(4 to 6 per cent of acetic acid). Fruit
vinegars may be used If they are well
altered. If very sour pickles are pre
ferred It would be well to use a
vinegar at first, and after a
week or ten days transfer the pickles
to a vinegar of the strength desired.

Sweet Pickles.
To make sweet pickles the ea cum
bers are covered after processing
with vinegar in which sugar la dissolved and usually spices. The amount
of sugar may vary from four to ten
potinds to the gallon of vinegar. Too
much sugar nhrlvels and toughens the
encumbers. ', If a t liquor containing
more than four pounds of sugar to the
gallon la desired It would be best not
to exceed that amount at first but
gradually to add sugar until the de
sired concentration Is obtained.
Spices are practically always added
in making sweet pickles. These should
not, however, be used In too large a
quantity. One ounce of whole mixed
spices to four gallons of pickles Is a
Add the required
good proportion.
amount of spice to the vinegar and
hold it at the boiling point .for not
hour. Heating
longer than one-ha-lf
too long darkens the vinegar. Filter
out the spices by pouring through
cheesecloth.
Sugar may be added at
this time. :.
x .' .'

T''

Mixed Pickles!
Various combinations of vegetables
are used for making mixed pickles:
Onions, cauliflower, green peppers, tomatoes and beans may be added to
All the vegetables used
cucumbers.
should first be properly cured In brine
la the same way as cucumbers. Very
are
small vegetables or

4iH

.

Floor Plan.

but this treatment makes the
room more graceful than the regular
Such a window
rectangular shape.
permits a built-i- n window seat if ons
is desired, and this added touch of
beauty Is worth aU the slight additional expense it makes necessary.
While there are no big bedrooms la
the plan for this home, none of them
are so smaU that they are objection--

sff.V&V

I.,

!

ably underslsed. The approximate dt!
menslons of each bedroom is 10 feet
by 10 feet, the variation from this,
size being only 6 Inches.
Besides the six rooms there is a good
sized pantry for pots and kettles and
for storing foodstuffs.
The borne has two porches, the front
porch being an exceptionally large one,
extending, as It does 26 feet across the

burden either in original outlay or in
upkeep expense.
When you talk with your local con
tractor or architect or show this plan
to your local' lumber dealer, he will
give you an approximate estimate of
Its cost, and you are sure to be favor-ably Impressed with the reasonableness of the figures. Local conditions
vary, bat in any community the cost
of this home will be moderate and can
be closely anticipated after consultation with the sources of supply.
The general arrangement of this

,

front

No one could be otherwise than
proud to possess as large and well-a- r
ranged a home as this, an' It can be
home Is along distinguishing lines. built for such a reasonable sum that'
Ton will notice when you study the the family with anything like a real
aatHnM fnn1 sassv
nrsifllr elf m nit lite
floor plan that all these bedrooms are sveftTaMget
iwm sin I nnnil
j,wis .a,a.j ewu'i Si
dream of
can
make
This
their
house.
side
of
one
Immediately
the
along
leaves the "working portion" or the a home begin to materialise.
--
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HANDSOME

preferable,
In no case should a hot brine be
used to start a fermentation. It
would probably ktU the organism!
present and prevent fermentation.
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Our town taxes are just as high as will be allowed by the
State Tax Commission not another cent can be added to our
VALENTINO IN
taxes until the next year's budget. We mention this to show CHRISTMAS SEALS SOLD
EXOTIC PICTURE
in
that there is no use waiting for tax money to be used on our
BY SCHOOL CHILDREN
streets, if it can be used at any time. And, as it is a long time
Rodolph Valentino, first as a
The children in the public schools
until another election, chase the bootleggers and get some were
hero at Harvard, then as a gor
very active and successful in
geous young prince of India, is the
money.
selling Christmas Seals.
treat promised for screen fans when
; Or probably we are wrong: As our property owners have
Mrs. A. H. DeLong, County Chair Valentino's
latest Paramount picture,
some
streets
of
sale
man
the
of
the
the
and
such
of
these
the
for
seals, gives "The Young Rajah" comes to the Rex
alleys, making
paved
the
from
the
following report
Gallup theatre on Thursday and Friday, Jan
property of our home owners, maybe it is the business of those
uarv 11 and 12.
who have paved the streets to clean their own streets. If this Sublic Schools:
School
f 159.12 The story was adapted by June
is the case, our property owners should bet busy and clean High School
40.45 Mathis from John Ames Mitchell's
;vv-15.04
their own streets.
,J Washnigton School '
popular novel, "Amos Judd," and the
A number of Gallup business people have signed an agreeplay of the same name by AJethea
Total
$214.61 Luce. According to the story, Valen
ment in a collective way and employed a night watchman to
is a Hindu prince who, aa a child
watch front and back doors and keep a look out for robbers. To increase interest in the sale of tino
is smuggled out of India to save his
to
was
the
offered
a
the
town
seals,
as
flag
taxes
as
our
being
high
Notwithstanding
they can be,
each building selling the life and is brougt to America and
some of our people feel that better protection is needed from room in number.
placed under the care of a New Enggreatest
;
family.
robbers, thus an additional expense has been taken on by the The flags were given by the Cen land
The boy grows up and becomes an
a
Teachers
Parent
the
tral
of
watchman.
Association,
mgnt
employment
athletic hero at Harvard. His love
E. o. and the Woman's Club. .
Now, if our property owners will get busy and employ P. The
affair with a young heiress is brokrooms
were:
the
flags
winning
when he is suddenly kidnapped
somebody to clean our streets, we will manage to get along High School Bldg.
Junior High, en off
emissaries from India and taken
very nicely till time for next election campaign.
r Seventh Grade. by
back to his native land. A
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Miss Condon, teacher
$1929
Central School
5th Grade
Miss Foster, teacher
$50.60
Washington School, 3rd & 4th Grades
Miss Vanderwagon, teacher $4.57
A complete return of the sale of
Christmas Seals for the county will
be published as soon as the remaining

TO HELP GERMANY: Senator Bursum has introduced
a bill authorizing the loan of several sacks of money to Ger
But, take notice
many. At first, most of us would say : "No.
that Germany's money is worthless. Germany has the energy
war
and wants to pay her war debt. Germany can't pay-hdebt with worthless money. The dollar of the United States
outlying districts of the county send
is the best dollar on the face of the earth. If Germany could in
heir reports.
could
debt.
war
she
her
our
off
dollars
vz9
And, listen;
pay
The main thing about the Bursum bill is that every dollar loan-- f Dr. H. G. WSllson is in San Fran- 1 Germany must be spent in buying raw materials in the mar-L.- cisco, Cel., on business.
ef the United States. The passage of this bill would mean
r- -y times the amount to come back to the united States. A1";7tfflniSe1JXuni:
VerSS!
. r. rzmzi tad tea kirn that you are for the bill.
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y WILLIAM A. RADFORD

Asncauar.
"Salt pickles" should be the Oaals
of other klnda of pickled cucumber
except dills. Whatever the final disut
position as sour; sweet or mixed
the cucumbers should first receive a
perfect curing In brine. Attempts to
use short cuts or to make pickles
"over night" are based on an er.
roneous conception as to what really
'
.t
.
constitutes a pickle.
.
Directions for Salt Pickles.
The United States Department of
Agriculture gives the following directions for making salt pickles:
Pack washed cucumbers In a clean
stone jar. For .this purpose use only
d
the stralght-sldeJars. A
narrow-nec- k
Jar Is not satisfactory
n
else
for this purpose. The
holds about 12 pounds of cucumbers.
Cover with six quarts of a 10 per cent
or 40 degrees brine (one pound of salt
to nine pints of water.) At the time
of making up the brine, or not later
than the following day, add more salt
at the rate of one pound for every ten
pounds of cucumbers nsed. For '12
pounds of cucumbers add one pound
three ounces of salt, to maintain the
strength of the brine. Cover with a
round board or plate and on top of
this place a weight heavy enough to
keep the cucumbers well below the
surface. At the end of one week and
of each succeeding week for live
weeks add for this amount of cucum
pound of salt In
Next week we will have a number of visitors District bers
salt
place It on the
adding
always
town
course
it is a long time till the
court visitors. Of
elea
cover. If the salt is added directly
tion, and we very much dislike to give Gallup any "unfavor to the brine
It may sink to the bottom,
i able"
publicity, but if the truth hurts, it will just have to sting. as a result or which the salt solution
'
As before noted by this newspaper, just before last county at the bottom would be very strong,
election our streets, and alleys fairly swarmed with workers. while near the surface it might be so
In some places the workers were so thick they were in each weak that the pickles would spoil. A
scum, made up usually of wild yeasts
other s way that was just before the election.
:
Now, hardly a single person can be seen working on our and molds, will form on the surface.
streets. And, our streets and alleys are becoming frightfully This should be skimmed off.
If pickles prepared In this way are
s,
etc.
countryfied dirt, trash, rubbish,
well covered by the brine and If the
Maybe there is no law on our town books providing: for surface remains clean they should
cleaning streets and alleys, or maybe there is no money in the keep Indefinitely. After a partial soaktreasury to pay workers for such. Then, in that case, we ing In water to remove excess of salt,
would advise an election every week, or most anything that these cucumbers may be eaten as salt
would employ an army of street and alley workers, in. time pickles. Many prefer them In thitf
Most people, however,, like
form.
to clean up Deiore4..- a ouncn oi visitors are due..
........
4.after they have been
better
them
vvuu
vsuvc uyuu a tuus i.k.
me
mar
uie wnu ui n
aiu ui
uauuu,
treatment In vine
an
additional
given
a
rounded
of
tial law,
gang
up
bootleggers and replenished
In vinegar combined with sugar
or
gar,
the town treasury. If the town treasury is busted, as it usually and spices.
""."v
is, then chase some more bootleggers and get the money.
If the salt pickles are to be made
n-v-

t
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WUUam A. Radfore wul answer
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aed give' sdvloe FRXJ OF
CUbT en all subjects pertaining to ths
subject ef building, for the readers ef this
Mr- - On account of us wide
esptrleace,
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Wlnoew Treatment la
o'Vv. , crwti. ..rv
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Governor HinVle's inauguration has already been pro
nounced the "wettest" in the history of the State, and probably
equaling anything of the kind in the history of Territorial New
Mexico. In view of the fact that our National Government is
spending millions trying to enforce the Volstead Act, which is
a part of the Constitution of the United States, we brand the
of the, Hinkle inauguration as a disgrace from
booze blow-oevery possible angle.
Prohibition enforcement officers chase bootleggers, and
are chasing bootleggers in every precinct of the United States,
then for a newly elected administration for a State to in
souz
augurate itself into governmental harness by wholesale
a
most
damnable
booze
is
in
spectacle.
ing
There is not one single argument that can be made for
an excuse it was a disgrace it was a disgrace m Washing
ton's time it is a disgrace in Hinkle s time.
Democrats and many Republicans voted for Hinkle
that's why he was elected. While many Democrats and Repub
licans are not in favor of law enforcement, yet the great ma
jority of citizens of the United States are in favor of law en
forcement, especially enforcing the provisions of our Consti
to violate every iota
tution, and for a State inaugural come-o- ff
; z
of respect for law and order is an outrage.
not
was
demonstration
wild
of Democracy,
a
Such a
orgy
nor an example of the principles of Republican politics it was
just pure brazen debauchery.
If the Democrats of New Mexico want credit for the scene
they can have it, and if it is worth anything to them, they
should elect every candidate on their ticket in the next State
campaign, from constable to Governor, and if this is the kind
of dope the Democrats want, Republicans should allow them
all they can swallow.
.
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the family desire to tcxe a
while others are bustling about Ci
kitchen and dining room.
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The bay windbw treatment la Ci
dining room not only adds windy
room and thus makes It a more cheerful room In which to refresh the Inner
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Albert Bacon Fall will resign from President Harding's
Cabinet on March 4, so the report has it Mr. Fall has nejoyed

THE "WETTEST" INAUGURATION
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usurper

has seized the throne there, and Val
entino, now back in the garb of an
Indian prince, ousts him.
Out of
a sense of duty toward his people he
is about to sacrifice his love for the
American girl, but a series of un
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Judge and Mrs. R. C Garrett have
both been sick for several days. Mrs.
Garrett is reported some better, but
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Callup Herald extends bast wishei to panlea are represented by tLis
taese young people.
aa. ac-tassorct you or prompt
m ease of loss. Cas.
PCS SALE: Day old chix, Golden w. Davis Insurance Agency. I sons
txut, Erown and Ynhite Leghorns,
Anconaa, Black Minorca, Buff
Rhode Island Reds, Barred
TRACK cc:.:?tXTH
locks and Turkeni. Address: Enoch
The track to the old Keeper's mine
Crewm, Ssabright, Calif. .
has been completed, i This track leads
The Gallup State Bank's clerical from the Gibson spur and means that
force is now made up with the follow tne owners oi tne old Keepers mino,
ing people: Mrs. C. M. Rouse, offi the United Verde Extension Company,
cial stenographer to the president, are going to work that ntine, employana tne cashier: um ing several hundred men, producing
kuu JSiaton, Mrs. Martha Ketner coaL., A screen and tipple will be
Lindsay, bookkeepers; Mias Dorothy biult, and a first class mine operated.
V. Meyers, teller; u. c. Bailey, assistant cashier; D. W. Bontems, cashier. Sr. Tebursio Garcia of Atarque is
The president, Gregory Page, and the in the city for treatment for his eyes.
J. w. Bontems. consi
der that they have the most efficient New shipment of Congoleum Run.
working xorce otany sank in the west beautiful patterns. See them on dis
play.' Edward Hart, hardware. Adv,
Try our merchants' dinner or sup-so
a
cms,
r,
and lull meal. The
ite caie. Adv.
Tailoring agents: Ail woooi
luita tailord to order 129.50. All wool
Tim Bustsmente has returend from tronical
' suits.
worsteds two-niehis vacation which was spent in Al- f 19.60. Wonderful values.
money
Big
.
,
buquerque.
for hustlers, write J. o. Simpson.
Adams
483.
831
St., Chi
'.WANTED Cook and housekeeper, Inc., Dept
'
cago.
and to care for baby.
References.
Good Wages. Address "D.D." care
Mr. and Mrs. O'Nell are in the
Herald.
city from Santa Fe to visit
If your property is worth having' it The Rex Theatre
program will more
is worth being protected by an insurance policy written by this agency. than interest you. Next week will
"Do it now." Phone, call or write. furnish some mighty high class picChas. W .Davis Insurance Agency, tures for patrons of the Rex.
SOS W. Coal Ave., Phone 246V-Ad- v.
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Ben OHera, who has been ill with
pneumonia for some time, is still at
St Mary hispital.
Mrs. Herman Sughrue has succeeded Stuart Brown, Jr., as soda dispenser at the Banner Drug Store cold 'and
soft drink fountain. Mrs. Sughrue is
the wife of Mr. Sughrue, one of the
salesmen and prescription clerks of

the Banner.

TO FIGHT GOOD

ROUS' FOES

Let the , Manhattan Cafe supply National Campaigns Launched Against
your wants during tne. Holiday aea
Ancient EnemlN of Motor World
son. Adv.
'1 i

,

Many Sign Up.

9fe

HOOVER

hard work
done easily v

"Your

x

At least once a week
you have been sweep-

ing" your rugs with a
Occasionally,
them up and
take
you
beat them.'
This has been hard,
tiresome work.
With The Hooverr
your rugs will be beat- -

;

en, swept and

air-clean-

Officials of the newly organised Na
tional Motorists' association declared
war on a number of ancient enemies
of the motor world following an or
ganization meeting at Chicago. They
launched national campaigns against
with highway
political Interference
building programs, overloaded trucks
which are breaking up paved roads,
and on Increasing motor tax levies,
and declared that the campaigns will
be carried out consistently In every
"
- ;
section of the country.
Their attention was called to the
damage done' by Illegally loaded
trucks to roads about Chicago by Sen'
ator H. 0. Kesslnger, who predicted
that the new organization will become
the champion of 50,000,000 people If
Its program for Improved motor con
dttlons Is carried out.
E. E. Ertsman of the Illinois assod
atlon, and Fred H. Caley of the Ohio
State association were named secre
taries of the new national body and
delegated to open national headqua'
ten shortly in Washington, D. C.
An Immediate survey has been ordered
to determine why gasoline
prices
should continue at their present peak.
A number of the 350 delegates sent
to the Initial Chicago convention were
empowered by their local clubs- to ap
ply for immediate membership In the
new national body. .
The first to formally sign' up was
the Ohio, State Automobile association,
with a membership of 60,000. The Ill
inois State Automobile association, in
cluding 46,000 members outside of Ohl

;

'

ed

on the floor, in
much less time and with

practically ho effort.
They will be kept

i

v

immaculately free from

unsightly litter and
nap-cuttin-

embedded

g,

i

'
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sir
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grit the year 'round.
Thus, they will wear
many years longer and

y
!

look fresher.

Easy Payments
GALLUP
Judge W. D. Meals of Cleveland, Ohio,

ELECTRIC

President of the National Motorists'

LIGHT & POWER
COMPANY1

Association.

;

cago and 16,000 Chicago members of
the Illinois Automobile club, was the
Sevsecond unit to make application.
eral other units also have applied for
Immediate membership.
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Bentorlty or length of service has
long seen a controlling factor In many
things In too house of representatives.
I suppose tt has always been so more
or less, and it la a little more so now
than Anserly,' if possible.
A member gets his office room inth
house office building, his seat at com
mittee table, his rank on Ma commit
tee, his chalnnanahlp of committee,
his place aa a conferee on conference
committees ef. the house and senate,
and many other little favors and big
opportunities for Influence through

,'

;

seniority.

There was a time when the speaker
had some choice in fixing up commit
tees and chairmanships. Ton heard
Uncle Joe Cannon

roundly

"cussed"

about his exercise of that privilege a
few years ago. Even then most of
the chairmen were selected because
they had served longest on the committees. But the speaker had some
latitude and he did make some inde
pendent appointments In an effort to
put the best qualified man In the
place. And often such appointment
raised Cain. About twelve years ago
there was a revolution, Uncle Joe waa
iefeated for speaker, new' miles were
adopted. Committee assignments are
now made by a large committee, on
Tommlttees and the seniority rule Is
elosely adhered to. There has been
out one notable exception In years.
fhe present chairman of appropria
tions was not the high man but the
econd high man on the list.
Chairmen of committees have much
tower and Influence In directing legls- atlon. They can help write legisla- don, help push It through the commlt-:e- e
or hold It back. They have charge
if It on the floor. Many bills pass the
louse in one form and the senate In
mother. If one house refuses to ac-the amendments of the other, the
pt

U Is sent to conference.
Conference
lommlttees Include jthree or five mem-Mfrom each house. The house conferees new usually consist of two
Republicans and one Democrat' or
three Republicans and two Democrats
vho have served longest on the com- nlttee. . These conferees get together
ind agree to anything they can and
eport their findings back. These reports are usually accepted by both
louses.
The seniority rule has been much
irltldied, and there Is room for criticism. But there Is something to be
laid for It. Chairmen have the
of long experience on their
lommlttees. If they are not dubs they
nust have learned much about the
wetness In hand, and usually dubs do
tot remain long In congress. Any
ither method of selection would start
build up machinery and
actions and breed strife and trouble.
The old members are for the senlor-t- y
rule,' and while the new members
nay be critical, I rather fancy we will
lever get far away from It.
However, after all Is said, It does
tometlmes appear that seniority and
ong service have more Influence and
Hwer In the house of representatives
ban brilliancy and ability.
rs

g,

.

WHEN

A

CONGRESSMAN DIES

When a congressman dies the house
Klemn)y passes a resolution of ac- tnowledgment and then adjourns. But
Isually by common consent the reso- utlon Is held on the speaker's desk
intll the business of the day has been
and at about 5 or 5:30
completed;
'clock the resolution Is read, passed
ind the house stands adjourned.
The resolution always runs the
wme. lit rends:
That the house has
"Resolved,
leard with profound sorrow of the
leath of Bon. Mr. Blank, a representa- Ive from the stste of
"Resolved, Thst the clerk communl- ats these resolutions to the senate
ind transmit a copy thereof to the
amity of the deceased.
"Resolved, That aa a further mark
if respect this house do now adjourn."
Few things are permitted to Inter- 'ere with the business of the house.
Che work goes grinding on through
ihe weeks and months. The house
passes laws setting apart holidays
hat others may rest, and celebrate,
tnd revere the memory of notable
nen, but the. house goes on with the

Nwappr

bact and finect equipped Cafe

Vaiam.

bis work and memory. Here
again the
economical tendency of congress Is
shown, a the day set Is always a Son-da- y
when other business is not up for
The speeches
consideration.
delivered on this occasion are published In
the Congressional Record, and a little
booklet containing them Is made up,
each member being given a few
The other day I looked up s copy of
one of "these memorials for a sentle
man la Pueblo. It was the memorial
address oa the life and character of
James N. Burns of Missouri, delivered
February 23, 1889. Although this was
over 88 years ago, I was surprised to
.note now many gentlemen spoke on
that day Whose names are well known
to us of this day; and some of the
addresses are notable examples ef eloquence.
Henderson, Dock-erHolmaa, Randall, Breckearldge,
Butterworth, Stone. Orosvenor. Cock- rell, Voorhees, Hale, Gorman and
Test Surely aa array of brilliant
,...-names.
It is customary for congress to vote
year's pay to the widow of a de
ceased member,
r
There are many deaths In congress.
I am told about eighteen a year, and
the flag on the house office bulldlnc
flles at
a good deal of the
time.
In the present congress there have
been twelve deaths and It is only
about half over. They are as follows:
Fred L. Blackmon of Alabama, Samuel M. Taylor of Arkansas, John A.
Elston of California, William B. Mason of Illinois, William H. Prankhau-se- r
of Michigan, Charles P. Van de
Water of California, Henry D. Flood
of Virginia, Prince J. Kuhio Kalanla-naol- e
of Hawaii,. Lucian w. Parrtsh
of Texas and Samuel M. Brlnson of
North Carolina.
Two of these members committed
suicide and two were killed in automobile accidents.
.
Over in the senate when a death os
curs the governor of the state appoints
a senator to fill the vacancy until the
next regular state election. A constitutional amendment has been suggested to provide that yacanclea in the
house should be filled In like manner.
Such an arrangement would save the
states much money which special elections necessarily cost
y,

half-ma-

'

Home Problem of Members.
One of a congresman's little troubles
is the home problem, getting a house
to live In. Washington is the highest
priced city In the country. Property
and rents are high. If a man la there
alone he can live at a hotel. If he has
a family he must have a house or aa
apartment The hotels are high priced.
The houses and flats are out of sight
What members pay for houses of
course depends upon what they get
and want to pay. Several members
pay $7,500 a year rent; and quite a
number pay from $3,600 to $5,000. Of
course tlieyl do not live on their
'
salaries.
They get something from
'
back borne. The members who try
to live on their salaries, or nearly so,
pay from $150 to $250 a month for
a furnished house. And you don't
get as much In Washington for $200
a month as you can get In Colorado

for

'

r

COplea.

Cities

in the southvect.

$50.

Wlthlp the moderate prices, houses
are very hard to get and usually undesirable. Most residence property in
Washington Is built in rows bouses
in solid blocks like store buildings.
They are usually 17 to 20 feet wide,
three stories high with three' rooms on
each floor, windows only In front and
back, a front yard 10 or 12 feet deep.

First Congress Met in 1789.
The congress In session at this
congress.
time ia the
The first congress under the Constitution met In 1789. It should have met
on March 4, but a quorum did not
show up so It adjourned from day to
day until April 1, when It opened for
On April 6 of that year
business.
both houses met in Joint session and
canvassed the electoral vote for President and vice president, George Wash
ington was found to be elected Presi
dent and John Adams, vice president
Sixty-sevent- h

;
Congress Lasts Two Ysara.
Congress consists of a two-yejatlon'r business without resting or term. There are two regular sessionsor
4
vand occasionally a special session
lelebratlng.
The house evidently thinks that the two. Members of the house of repretest respect It can pay to the memory sentatives are elected for two years
if the country's notables and Its own and senators for a term of six years.
lead Is to go on with Its Important The congress elected In November does
not Convene In regular session until
vork. And so It does, usually,
too
Is
not
the first Monday In December of the
If
business
Occasionally,
Dressing and If the deceased member following year. But for several years
a special session has been called soon
n
was more or less prominent, the
is passed soon after the house after the 4tb of March following the
i ', i':. Cf-'v'neets at noon. And when that hap- election.
most
of the
pens I dare say that
Other Side.
Hearing-thmembers feel a, good deal as the
Ton have decided to stay on the
when a teacher or a
ichoolboy
r.
fellow pupir dies and school Is dis- farm?"
- "Yes." said Mr. Cobbles. "I
get dis
missed ; they enjoy getting a day off.;
Seventeen members are usually ap couraged durln' th' week, but I cheer
on Sundays."
pointed to attend the. funeral and up considerably
"How is that 7"
when a member dies In office he Is
fl listen to people who come out
likely : to have a notable gathering at
here from town In their automobiles,
i
ale grawslde.
A day Is set apart when those wno After I hear them tell their troubles I
own."
knew htm best say sUejusnt tribute to forget that I have say of my

Ti
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Mrs. Juan A. Garcia arrived from

ACES AND JACKS

Magrdalent Thursday to Join her hus"Give me the Aces and you keep band and make Gallup their home.

the Jacks." is the keynote declara
"esaaamsn
t
tion in an interesting interview with The
calls attention
Starnd
Theatre
or.
the to
President Harry H. Besset.
the
very
printed
weekly profinely
in
Motor
Buick
Company, appearing
showing the bookings at thai
the December number of Motor grams,
Theatre for next week court week.
Magazine.
But, the finely printed programs are
When Mr. Bassett was asked by the not the real
thnigs the list of fins
interviewer, W. A- - P. John, to explain pictures is the thing. If you dont
the great achievement of Buick in receive one thru the mails, get a copy
breaking this fall its own pace-mat the Starnd ticket window and keep
ing production records, Mr. Bassett tt nandy tor the week's pictures.
shot this significant remark:
''We all work together in really The Manhattan Cafe is the
popular
close relation without politics and job
pride. If a subordinate in some de- place to eat. Service and satisfaction
partment ha3 a nut to crack and his and the public appreciate such. Adv
chief happens to be away, he conies
right ni here and we do our best to
crack the nut. ., And his chief isn't
piqued because someone has gone over
his head. That s how we do it. It's
the only way it could be done. A
not succeed in managingaetaoinetoa
genius working along other lines
could not succeed in managing the
Buick plant, nor any other near as
' .
large."
Amonar the many complimentary
observations made by Mr, John in his
article is the following:
In the middle of the
"It would be folly to write any
Winter Season is the" most '
thing else than that Mr. Bassett step
ped into th eshoes of an exceedingly
able man one of the greatest "proimportant Shoe Season of
duction getters" the industry has ever
the Whole Year, because
Known. Ana tt would oe equal tony
to overflowing, if I may be permitted
t ostretch a point in my metaphor. it is the "time of the year"
For during the three and one-ha-lf
when colds and pneumon-- .
years that have passed since Buick
ia are much more prevaaffairs were placed in Mr. Bassett s
hands, the company's annual output
than at any other sea-- :'
lent
nas been jumped from 120,000 cars
a year ot about 185,000.. a year
in
the
son. Don't Neglect Your
a
i
it
l 'i x
iaue oi excraoromaruy
Diner competition from strong; "independents'1
Feet, Keep them warm
manufacturing excellent cars of apand comfortable. Have
proximately the same price. And I
believe that not even the most narrowyour Shoes Repaired by an
-minded
reader will disagree with
men when I write that the duality
EXPERT SHOE
and appearance of Buick models was
and
refnied
appreciably heightened
REPAIRER
during the same time. I do not imply that the Buick of three years ago
was not a good car. I merely mean
that the Buick of 1922 is a better
car built of better materials under
more exacting conditions,
a
given
more effective avmmetrv anil anlrl
SHOE
for a lot less money! Even if Buick
production still remained at 120,000
a', year, that with improvements of
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.
quality and appearance would be an
achievement of considerable merit
at

SHOE
TALK

v

CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP

r

A complete dinner or supper for 50
cents, at The White Cafe. Adv.

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For 01.25
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return
Entire Family Wash

to

You Damp

ADVANCED SPRING STYLES

i

EDWARD HART

SATIN

HAIRCLOTH

.

Beautiful Combinations of Fruit and Flowers
We Will Continue to Carry a Full Line of
HAND MADE ARTICLE
Hemstitching and Ficoting
Uail Orders Ciwca hrompt Attenta

sur.:r.:zas

unfiriEUY stohe

fls

y..

--

s

la t TAFFETA

the

Steam Laundry
GallupPHONE
1C3.

LUMBER, HARDWARE, BUILDING

MATERIAL MINE SUPPLIES, PAINT,
GLASS, CEMENT, PLASTER

reso-,utio-

Models

t
t I

1

Csllup ia one of

'

'

GALLUP TOAKSPEn
A. J. McMahon, Prop,
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.December

1, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
T. Cox. of Ramah. N. M., who, on
Nov. 19. 1917 and January 17, 1921,
made Homestead entries, Nos. 084272
and .035771, for SHSE, SE1iNE
and LoU 8, 4, SHNWJ4
NE14SE

At Gallop Churches

CHURCH

07 Tli

HOLY

u

West. N. M. P. Meridian,
Shim
has filed notice of intention to make
RXY.
three-rea- r
Proof, to establish claim
BAPTIST CHUnCEl
to the land above described, before U.
Psstet
REV. V. R CLAEX,
S. Commissioner, at Kaman, mcbjbley Co., N. M., on tne ism oay
February, 1923.
,
,chpQl, 9:45 a.
Claimant names as witnesses:
looming worship, 11 a. m.
wnmhiD. 7:30 U. St.
Evnnin
A. G. Sawyer, Frank Micolls, Ana
' '"Come thoa with us and wo wOi do Nkolls. and T. A. Merrill, all of
thee good."
Ramah, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.

STEIUT
A. J. G. DOWH

,

-

pje

KSETHODIST

nmi

w

.

(1411)

CHURCH
.

IT

First Pub. Dec 28, 1922.
Last Pub. Jan. 20, 1928.
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grmdnv school at 9:46 A. M.
Public Worship 11 A. M, and 7:30
P. BL
Chair Practice. ThandaT 7:30 P.' M
W. M. Society meets every Thursda)
at 2:30 r. Ml.
METHODIST ANNOUNCEMENTS

KOTICB FOX PUBLICATION
STATE LAND SALS
;.'

McKINLKT

-'zj

'

;(r.:-- J t 1:1
L--i tztx'-z- iUn.t Corace
a a...
.

UM Uattao

States PapHaant
at Acrtealtwre.)
"Plan sow the Baaodng of UChways
far the tutor and' place hlehway
transportation,! which has eome to be
an udspensabto part of our nattonal
lUt; on a ftmv fourHJatlon." mo 'is tnO
advice liven by Thomas H. MaeDoo-aichief of the bureau of pObUc
roads, United States Department of
Agriculture, for the consideration of
every voter, taxpayer and legislator. ;
"We are starting; out to construct
o
a system of highways such as no
ever constructed before. The near,
est approach to It is found in Francs
and Germany, aad the area of neither
is a large as .Texas, This great on
la being entered into be.
cause .highways an not a luxury but
farnish a real service, have a real
earning capacity, and have become a
.:
national necessity.
For such an undertaking to be
financing to care for mainte
nance, reconstruction, and new con- itroctlQn should be planned for a long
period of years In advance, Changes in
methods of raising funds' every few
yean, uncertainty as to whether funds
will be provided, and periods in which
funds are not provided all Increase
the final cost of highways. Such a
policy would soon bring any private
business to disaster.
"Development and Increase In num
bers of motor vehicles and the coinci
dent need and demand for good roads
have come so rapidly that methods of
raising funds have often been expedi
ents for the time being. Considera
tion has been given not so much to the
Just distribution of the cost as to how
the funds can be raised with the least
controversy and the utmost esse. .
"AD this leads to the conclusion that
the whole situation should be gone
-

,

ns-tio-

g

,

COUNTY

Office of the CowombIomt mi Pakli Land.
Santa Ft, N. M.
Notic ia hmbr rina that oniMant
the provkioB of a Art of Congt.
imtm IS. ISIS, Om lawa of the State
of Nnr Mexioo, aad tiw rutm aw

.
Sunday school opens at 9:45 a.
mt tka State Lmmi OftkjOL. tht
nrut elaaaa at 10:46 a. m.
mttl off or at Mblto
Public Lan
TpuhKc worship both Morning and alt to of
tha Ucbat biddtr, at
'totk. A. H-a Tmmamw. Fakraan SMk. 1SS8.
ttw
towa
Oallm. Mo
of
aoeao
the
la
Jn. the morning service
newly tka wart
Cooatr, Nvw Mukto. tka foilowina
elected officers of the Woman's Mis- KiaWr
ooeribod traeti of laad. Tic
sionary" Society will be installed by Bate No.
NIUKW,
Sot. St. T. 17 N.. B. It W All
the pastor. The names of these offi- 8WUNBM.
1 bc 2, Soe.
B.
Lata
T..18
M.,
it, Oca.
cers appeared in the press last week. St.
M.
U, T. K I. I W., 8WU
The sermon will be appropriate to the HM.SWK,
8fcNWtt. NSVBW. NWU8SJC
T. It N B. 1 W: SwV, 8m. it
8ae.a.
Itiaaionary society work, xne vir- T.
IS N.. B. S W.. coataiaiaai lJM.lt
tue of Mary and Martha Mixed." will of
wbica S4S acrao won Mkwta4 for M Saata
be the subject. The members of the Fo aaS Graat Ooaat Sauraaal SMM rue
Societr are urged to be present In Tko faBPiovaaaoaai eeaoat cf walk, wiaOaiUh.
tanks, tranche, aoajpa, eerrala, hoam, aaeca,
fact, it is their service. The choire. and
fenclns, value SM,n.to.
will prepare special music for the
Na bid will ha aaantad far
1'HBXB DOLLAB8 (S8.M) Bar ana, aad
'
bidder will be required to for for
At the evening service the topic as uceanfnl
inpromaienta that exiet en the land.
stated for last Sunday evening will be thenxcent
for land oeleeted for. the Santa re
Grant Ooanty Kalbead Boad Pand. On
treated, "Gallup As It Is", is the sub- and
ucceaifttl
bidder wiD he required to par at
of the sermon.
It is the first
ject
tine of sale aaa twentieth of the
Of the year and as such is considered the
bid, and for lands aeleetod for the Santa Fe
Bond Fond the
0 proper time to set ourselves to see and Grant County Railroad
bidder will he required to pay one
where we are, and from that to ascer- aaeceaifal
of the amount bid aaa interest at fear
tenth
tain where we ought to be. After all per cent In advance on the unpaid balance.
is said and done the sentiment that The successful bidder other
wi) bo required to par
casta ine Mental
for advertising: and
avast clean un our town and commun thle
aaJe.
Chris
A ecor of the Xorm of (on tract will ba for.
ity must be generated through
on application.
tianity, it is up to tne cnurcnes to nfahed
AH mineral rirhts is tha above described
this public conscience. It is lands
are
reserved br the State.
Snerate notion that our condition can The UommlM
toner of rublia IjWmis l seen si
much by impulsive, momen- the richt to reject ear or all bids offered
this
sale.
at
done
be
must
by
tary, expulsion. It
N. A. FIELD.
a constant srowth of public Chris (4100)
Commiesiroer of Public Lands.
Uan conscience to which these things First Pub. Dec. 9, 1132.
are terrible breaches of law and order Last Pub. Feb. IT, 12.
had criminal acts against the Constitution of the United States, and stand
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
net this same relation in winter as Department of the Interior U. S. Land
as
as
well
well as spring, or summer
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Decem(all.
'
ber
16, 1922.
cormost
To this service, the pastor
Notice is hereby men that Geron
town.
of the
diallyininvites the men out
imo Ortis, of San Rafael, N. M., who
of office, on
office and men
Men
made Add'l. JS. K.
mi,
men
whose life Hd. Marco 11,
asm in public life and
No.
032422,
for WAb Sec
Entry,
eotanered-moror less oat of pub 84.
Is
11 N Ranee 10 Wl. N.
Township
lic gate. He invites wet and dry alike, M. P. Meridian, has filed notke of
aw bootIeer and nrosecntor. Now
When ft W all Over fet ft be said that intention to make three year proof,
to estaoiish eiaim to tne una above
you ststO Just what you heard with described,
before U. 8: Land Commis
vonr own ears.
at urants, Valencia Co., w. M,
I This church in the evening service onloner,
the 1st day of February, 1928.
proposes to continue to have a public
Claimant names as witnesses:
forum. To have a great big open;
o. a. raauia. oi can naiaei, n. m..
democratic meeting, where ail who Rnbi
Marino, of Grants. N. M.. and
care can feel free and easy. The door Jose
Torres and Antonio Leyba, of
Js. open to. you and not one pew is
N. M.
reserved from front to back. Not one San Rafael,
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
right or privilege is withheld from
(1428)
too that is not withheld from another;
Pub. Dec 23, 1922.
Ton know where we are and now yon First
Last Pub, Jen. 20, 1928.
X
..
know our desires.
Good warm house, well lighted, com'
PUBLtcAtidN
Notice
fortable pews and good music. What
Department of the Interior. U. S.
'
more can we offer you?
Land Ufiice at Santa Fe, New Mexo
I
ico, December 1, 1922.
CHURCH
BAPTIST
Notice is hereby eiven that Andrew
4
MOVED
VanderwaKon, oi Zuni. N. M.. who.
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present sn4 ezicyirT

J

t.
.

c.i

t--s

-were: 1
Gardener. Herbert W am Dawaoo
AH nro- Brvdan.
and
llnthar
rinrlm
pounced Mrs. Ltoses a most charming

.

;iwt Eunasy
There will be two special musical
n'"-ba.at .each sorvice..
L- -a
Woman's Circle will meet in
the ps'lori of the Church next Thurs- osy sAternoon.
Tfe e men of the church will meet in
the LUnse next Thursday evening for
an important conference.
Lest Sunday mornins at 10:15 the
paster officiated at the funeral of
Oscar Shepherd, seven months
Joirh
old. son oi W. sna Jtrs. onepnera ox
Camn Five. The symoahty of the
church and community go out to the
bereaved parents.
":'
ur.
sundsv artemoon ai two
Stark officiated at the marriage of
Pres-cott.
Mr; Charles B. Puntenney of
Arisona and Miss Ada E. Basel
of Philadelohia. Pa. Only witnesses
were present for the ceremony., The
newly married couple will reside in
Preocott where the groom is ' in business.,

;'.

.

.,

Sunday evening Rev. and Mgrs. Stark
were the luncheon guests of Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. Boyle and then watched
with them the parting of the old and
the coming of the new year. Dr. C.
H. Clark was also a guest
New Years afternoon Mrs. Lillian
Wilson end Rev. and Mrs. L, A. Stark
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, John
O'Brien for a four o'clock dfnner.
Tuesday Rev. and Mrs. Stark
greeted Mrs. Frank H. Kirk and daughter, Hazel at the station as heir,
train stopped in Gallup. They were
on the California Limited from Long
Beach, Cel., to Denver, Colo., and will
be remembered by many who met
them last summer while residing in
Gallup.
The Woman's Circle met Thursday
afternoon for the election of officers
for the coming year.
Mr. C. S. Vossburg continues to be
confined in his bed because of sick
'vness..' '":
Rev. and Mrs.' Stark wish to extend
a sincere wish for a very Happy and
Prosperous New Year to their many
friends.
,
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o
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Stuart Brown. Jr.. has reaivned hia
position with the Banner Drue Store
to take the management of his fath-

i.Jl...

;

.

Ji--- orr

iur happiness. Dr. neeid wiu BOSteSS.
brief sermon on: "Happinesi." i nrs. a. a. wamsiey, ox vauup waa Asrr-- r
Now. and Pises Trans-- Cve asurelv
a most fitting theme for Kvisiting at the John UcGeiaur home e
"
on firai FoumiaUon,
t
ox ue new year. Tuesday.
ne

d.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
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ays Chief Modenald.

Rurcfard Ctcxcat Uorb
Coot fit. Leui.,

:45
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will bo a fine four reel
rt l&l tierPrincess'
Necklace" or aft
f.Ti: " "lit
the search of mor

can of at

ce

- Ft

t mc

LrWH. llo--J wSl be H Ga!- !- C it
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v and will be k
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ct bo c ee earvins. At ZD. Ihose
i ev ? nine
"worui viae" temct aitrtnoa
ie
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Ahram anrl Ur. Rail are nlaae
antly located in their "Bachelor
Aiiartmenfa" aa vat their "at home"
day has not boon announced.) ,
oeen
Mrs. tiames oneooon, who
quite ill. is "very much improved at
' "
tins wrinng.'. ':., :..,
Mrs. Lillian Wilson, teacher at No.
Shaft, snent Sunday with friends
in Gallop;
and Mrs. Dominic Rollie, 'Judge
were
Uiltmr and' M. DcveHidafe
guests at tie Geo, Gardener home on
i
Sunday evening,
Mrs. Maggie Long, of Shaft No. 6,
was visiting her daughter Miss Violet
'
on Monday last!
Mrs, Ross, or Miami, Arisona, ana
former resident of No. 6 Shaft,
stopped for a few hours visit while
enroute to Durango, Colorado, where
she will msko her home in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Evans, old residents of Gibson, who have been in
Colorado for the put two years, have
returned to make this place their permanent home.
- Ed.
McNulty, of the electrical force,
who is a patient at St. Mary Hospital, is very much improved and will
soon be home again.
Mrs. H. W. Dawson had the misfortune to fall and sprain her ankle
Th.
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FOR SALE

Victrola, largest sise,
mahogany finish, perfect conditions
at big discount. Also Electric
cleaner. Rev. L. A. Stark, Con,
gregational Manse. '
Va-uu-

loft Army Teat.
Floors and sides. Walls six
feet, also stripped Chevolet, at 411
East Altec .Ave.
FOR SALE

Board

Position hv vnune ladv
of experience in office clerical
work. Call phone 117. or 222.
WANTED

YOUNIS

APPRZII2KD2D

WEHS
IN CAL.

The robbery of the T. Younis dry
goods store baffled the sheriff's office, bat Bob Roberts kept on the trail
till the last minute, finally apprehending the robbers at San Bernardino, Cal. With the help of W. E.
Phelps, the clue was run down, and
robbers

capture of the robber or
first of the week..
unearth something sensational.
Earl Todd, of No. 5 Shaft is a pat- msy
Some
before the robbery of the
ient at St. Mary Hospital, where he Younis days
store, parties' were known to
has just underwent a throat
hang about town, on of them with a
as
railroad check ticket in his
am.
iaca noimes tho he was just off one of the hat,
Mrs., oy vvooqs,
passenthe

the

and Mrs. Amada Scott spent Tuesday
ger trains. One of the fellows carried
in uaiiup, noing some snopping.
a grip, and in that grip he is supposed
to have carried something like

$25,-000.- 00

DELAYED

NEWS

During the holiday rush a letter
in with many other letters, this
letter not opened till-thi- s
wok, and
it informed us of the marriage of Dr.
E. G. Brentari and Miss Pearl Smith.
The groom is a Gallup reared young
man, now of Belen, where he is practir
He is a member' of
cing dentistry.
one of Gallup's old and honored families. The bride's home was in Kan
sas City, snd the wedding took place
June 5, 1922, and Mrs. Brentari ar
rived in Helen vecesnher 5. Just
hew the secret was kept so long and
in this day and time makes of the
happy affair one of deep interest
, Our very best wishes go with them.
came

worth of Liberty Bonds. A
Chevrolet car bearing a Utah license
which may de- figures in the lay-ou-t,
velop a strong clue. This was about
the last official act of Sheriff Ro
berts in running down the clue, and
as said, with the helpof Special Officer W. E. Phelps. The new sheriff,
Lou Meyers, deputised John Kennedy
to go fo rthe apprehended fellow and,
bring him back to Gallup.. , :
R.

H. WYPER RECEIVES

, Robt.
WmriseenTpnted
superintendent of the Diamond Coal
Company, succeeding John B. McKin-le- y,
deceased. Mr. Wyper is one of
Lester Cooper of the Cooner Auto
the best known men in this section,
mobile Company, Albuquerque, was in
thoroly capable and a man of good exbusi
Drop in at the Manhattan Cafe for ecutive ability. His many) friends
bauup mursrday looking after
ness interests.
a cup of good coffee. Adv.
congratulate him on his appointment.
er's soft drink place, foremerly owned
by Mr. Wilson, known as "Dinty
Moore's Place." -

ser-wic-

'

Trade with the

.

e

.

Road in Wayne County.
..
,. .New York.:

A Concrete

;,

carefully,'. trhnV, studies
made, and ,tbe cost dlstrlbnted In pro- portion to the service rendered.
rrne bureau of poblie roods esti

over very

mates that of the 1000,000.000 spent
for highways last year S3 per cent was
federal aid sod motewehlcle revenue,
Tbo remaining. 67 per cent conies
either' directly or win eventually be
paid from state and local 'taxes. It Is
believed that a verr considerable re- adjusbient of the source of revooVes
most be mode so that s larier nerceao
age will be paid by the road user and
a lesser percentage from state or local
taxes."
.

BROTHER'

HOME

The fact that his supposedly adored
Mg brother was returning home from
college that day had been carefully
concealed from
Tommy
until be came bask from school.
"Tommy," said his mother, after
her younger son had gone upstairs t4
wash bis fare and the elder had been
concealed in the pantry, "I have a big
',
surprise for you."
I know what It is," replied Tommy
"Brother's back.
on May 12, 1917, made Addl. Home- unconcernedly.
"Why, how did you guess thatr
stead entry No. 024689, for EttSWtt;
won't rattle
"'Canse my money-bo- x
NWUSEtt and NE14NEU. Section
22, Township 11 N., Range 19 W., N. any more."
M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice of intention to make three year proof, to
Had to Walk Back.
establish claim to the land above des"Tnn are an hour late this mornlnx.
cribed, before U; S. Commissioner, at Sam," said an employer to bis 'negro
Gallup, McKmley Co., N. Mex., on the servant., ..
istn aay oi reDruary, laza.
Yes. san. 1 was kicked by a mule
Claimant names as witnesses:
.,t
W. H. Morris and Con Gonzales, of on my way, sah."
'That ought not to have detained
Gallup, New Mexico, and Charlie
Axin and Edward Vanderwagea, of viii an himir. .ftam.M..
Zuni, N. M.
"Well, you see, boss, it wouldn't u
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
,
he d only. kicked me- in tnis oirecuon
aa
(1412)
but he kicked me de outer way.
Dec.
First Pub.
23, 1922.
Last Pub. Jan. 20, 1923.

AND GET THE DEST MEATS THAT MONEY CAN BUY

Phoae C4

Prompt Delivery

3FG5iiDft

& Sawyer

-

for

'
B. CLARK. Pastor
services
the
7th,
Beginning January
Of the Baptist Church will be held in
f3w pastor's home.
Location 205 Focb Ave., third
house from end of Moloney Ave., go-

T.

J

ing east, rock building. North

Gal- -

"

..Ible School 9:45 A. M.
Whvaliln 11 A. Iff.
Worship 7:80 P. M.

--

-

MY PRICES AND QUALITY WITH
ANY GROCERY STORE IN GALLUP

-

' Hmhif
Evening

,

Baptist Younr People's. Union at
:80 P.M.
v,.V' ..v,-- ,
Sermon theme for the morning:
".
"Salvation"
the evening:
For
' "A Yoanc
Man's Fatal Mistake"
Oont fail to be there. Our welcome
awaits you.

AND YOU WILL LET ME SAVE YOU
MONEY DURING 1923, AS I DID IN 1922

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe New Mex- , Precinct 20 Cousias, will have its feo, December 23. 1922.
the Notice is hereby given that Elias
rrmlar election for Justice of Jan-vnr'f- Lea) of Sandoval. N.
rtoMe on Movy,
M., who, on Oct
xt

V

PK2CIMCT TWENTY

:

ftt r1

'X

:

lar
-- ik-

-

va u
i ondersd that C'C ft mn
I upon torn 032404. for SWtt and 'SwJUwo
YiiiitL
- caartev l
14, Township 16 N., Racje 4J V.,
rraoD for

SJS.kt

"

wfch'; to.

N. M. P. MeridTsn, has filed notic
L
year proof, to
WIIUH of intention to make
establish claim te the land above des10 run
i 1 jrdon have ai
cribed, before Reiriiter and Sacaivar
JVBt RSVBTRBBD.
will make 'a mifhty at Santa Fe, N. M on the 5th day of
'Ml i Ooastos
Doctor: Did he take the medlelao
offieo in that pre reDruraury, iva.
f
t itaa f-- r
I- I
proscribed for him rellsioualyt
Claimant names at witnesses:
L'erald beliee bat
i let
ae swore every
nurse, no,
secern A er a Tomus Uontoya, of 8andoval, N. 11,
of
w
jt vc B ky
j
electing tie independent Eicente Montova of Bernalillo. N. Ui. time..".
nd Liberato Leal and Jo
Xlamhal
'
'
Sanches, of Sandoval, N. M.
t't i: CelOOIlV
' rr.
oaaiesr kttaVUod u am teaV ;
J. A.e Cavis have
ari
Mas
n etslt fee,
kor-at ItUvT
U
B saaf WIS sons of dhsoontant,
.
Cx. so;
". ,
"Mrs
tmmt ImJ. Jan. 27, YX
X
it t--u u
t SCO, Vy. A.
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And Manual of Uesful Information for
NEW MEXICO and EASTERN ARIZONA
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Now deadly For

DSothrntaftnomi

for 1923, and this useful
$2.00 Renews your Subscription
''':
,'
Almanac Free. Or $2.00 for any subscriber, new or old.
and this Almanac
''j
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THE ALMANAC ITSELF IS WORTH $2.00
Send In Your New or Renewal Subscription
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To hide money in nooks

as

theft

Why continue

you perfect

and comers ii to rick lost by fire as well
to take those risks, wiw your trak offers

safety for your funds?

Uoney boarded in secret hiding places is not only unsafe but it is
unproductive. vThen your fundi are deposited to a saving! account;
they are immediately pot to work earning more money for you.

(h

r.."i
..........-- . ...
as
er other
Stete
far
TiiiiA coltar(l
or EIIU Ir;.,:e
.
War Savi-ss
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18.
17.
18.

22.
' Do

;

...

'

,

If a corner

la

a glh

off

24.
25.
26.
27.

ROADS

84.

MIHIttUM WIDTH OF HIGHWAY

chipped
frame camouflage It with chew-te- j
e
Roads Should Be at
gum. Gild with gold paint
Feet Wide for
Uart
Eighteen
1
e
Safety of All Concerned.
Pie dishes that have become brown
from baking in the oven may be mado (PrtpanS by th. United State. Department
of Aciieultur.)
Calte clean by soaking In a strong
A minimum width of 18 feet for
of borax and water.
e
roads is recommended by
the bureau of public roads of the
United States Department of Agriculture. The maximum width of truck
body generally permitted is 8 feet
and 6ft feet is the ordinary clearance
width ef automobiles. At an average
Mr. F. G. STUMP, ORGANIST.
peed of 80 miles an hour It Is unreasonable to expect the driver of an
automobile to drive with the wheels
SUNDAY
closer tlian ltf feet to the edge of
Wallace Reid in
the pavement, eays the bureau. For
tracks at an average speed of US
TSX GHOST BREAKER.
miles an hour, this distance should not
End Haariltoa in
'
TZX EDUCATOR.
WESLY NEWS

Ctd

Hard-Surfac-

35.
37.

38.
40.
42.

'

J

hard-surfac-

REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK

-

Accrued

f

,

.

'

t

i

2.
188.777.
--

'''

r

valve-in-ho- ad

ee

'V

v

,

-

f

de-lu- xe

616,964.99

i

driving a continuous enjoyment

...

GREGORY PAGE
W. BONTEMS.

'

90,000.00
31,650.00

$1,297,203.83

nunt

My commission expires

PROFESSIONAL

:r DENT 1ST

V Over Wurm's
".,',

J
- '.
''

1

Adv.

r:.v

F. W. WURM

f.

When better automobiles are built,Buick will Maid them

Near Haviland ware, Ransoms

Jewelry Store

Glkip, N.M.

tvtci

Notary Public.

RECOMMEND.
UtO HIM.

patt-

erns, beautiful designs. Edward Bart,

hardware.

SIMS:

Gallup, Nov KZczico

i:

tsv.Ai.

JBX7BRIBKCSD
OPINION.

12-9-- tf.

FOR SALE: New Dodge Touring
Car, only run 1,000 miles. Reason-fo- r
AddTttM! "iVwtoa" n.iinn
selling.
Herlad.

Jeaes married
a eirt named Leo.
Babl ; mot' his
WMgrleo, so to

i..o

,

Address

Mi

EDMUND R. FRENCH
;

Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unttoc
States, Supreme Court of New :'
,
:,ti Mexico..
Office: 206 Coal Avenue.

THURSDAY
last

-

Horn Road in Wyoming
Before and After Improvement

Sheridan-Bi- g

FRIDAY

:90oooooooooobooooooooooooooooooooo:

MARTIN A CHAPMAN,
Attomeys-At-La-

SATURDAY,,
Jack Lament Story Featuring
'
Aw
Nancy Doaver in
MOHICANS DAUGHTER.
Two reel comedy,
Ow Gai3 m
rwro nvnDlDtv
hlT
A flMMJIWI
VAI '
WEEKLY NEWS.
'

J

MM

'

Coming Soon;
THE OLD HOMESTEAD.
Staring Theodore Roberts,

OOOOOOOOOUUOOOOOOOC

'

Imported crockery. See our lovely
English designs. Edward Hart, hard
ware. Adv -

New Mexico

Gallup

12-9-- tf.

RUIZ & OVERSON
Att4rneys-At-La-

The Parb Shoe Store

;'r
SXyltEPAlIUNG

Place In Gcdlcp

New Mexico and Arizona

;ITCCT 4&AS3

JOHN WITT HENDRIX

':(

.

Coots fisd Shoes Made to Order
Corner Coal Ave. and Third St.

M

DR. PAUL H. BENNETT

' CLEAN

Cooltirifj Utcnsilo

;

Church-- '

Pastor of The Methodist
Residence 300 8rd Street
Phone No. 288. .
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A
And 7:00 to :su r. n.
At Your service At au uours.

SALE STARTS AT O A. M. AND CLOSES AT 7 P. M.
Your 1923 ECONOMY PROBLEMS can be solyed by buying our reliable merchandise, which we sell at right prices. The
shoe cost is an enormous expense for the family. No human being can do without shoes. Youf wages are so limited and your
expenses can be enormous if you do not buyi economically. Your
future depends upon the mariner in which you live and how you
invest your money for which you work so hard. Therefore we ask
you to get acquainted with us and learn the real quality and
value of the shoes we handle, of which we are selling more and
more every day.
The MORE SHOES we sell THE CHEAPER we are able to
price them to you. Buy your shoes from us and pay the right
price for them; By buying from us you reduce your yearly shoe bill
50 per cent,
,,V
,

x

Practice in all Courts of

The Oaly Exclusive Footwear Shopping

DENTIST

r

4

r

SO DONT FORGET OUR DIG SALE
EVERY RZONDAY DURING THE YEAR 1C23
ALL SHOES WILL E SOLD ON A WHOLESALE BASIS. COME AND CONVINCE
YOURSELF AND IIZLP 1)3 GIVE YOU WHOLESALE PRICES ALL THE TIKE.
COME AND FIND OUR NEW PRICES ON SHOE REPAIRING

For quick results on
all

metalware use

Office:
Gallup

Cera Csra

Pc3

..b-

Wurm Building
New Mexico
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fpm mm:
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Miss Looia Ross has returned to
her class at State College, Las Croces.

The only place to get a recj C9 centt
meal is at The vThiU CLUAts.

J

V

is per-

'Mi

w

'
If fset on account of
OFFICKS:
.
wheel.
rear
the
width
of
the great
Three feet seems to be a minimum
Gallup, New Mexico,
safe clearance between bodies. Inasmuch 'si a certain amount ef truck
DR. E. PARK SZLLARD.
traffic Is to be expected on all main
country roade, the minimum' width of
'
Registered Optometrist
surface should be 18 feet to provide
those clearances when an automobile Latest Equipment for Properly Test 4
meets a track.
ing Byes
Where 'the .frequency with which
POST0FFICE BUILDING '
trucks pass each other becomes a big
factor, as in the neighborhood of large
cities, the minimum width of paveDR. M. M. ELLISON
ment should be 20 feet to provide a
clearance of 8tt feet and a safe disDENTIST :
tance of wheels from edge of pave-nen- t
'
'
Gallup Clinic Building

be less than

YOUNG RAJAH.
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that

p
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Repeating
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One

fectly safe for a
woman to drive.
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What kind of a
huebaad wlN lie
maker
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Repeating
THE LITTLE MINISTER.
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5
Coupe. $1895i
Sedan, SIMS; 4
Bedn, f.$J19Sib. Sport Koedrter,
$1435; 7
o.
Buak
fpctone..
Price,
$16257 Sport fiarim, $1673.
Art .bout the G. M. A. C. ParehMe Plen. which provide, far
Deferred P.yma,t
,

,
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!'."
.ty Directors,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January, 1923.
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The Buick Lint for 1923 (tomprlf Fourteen Models
$85; J PJjJJ.
Ita. Tomtaf, .Seda.
FourtI Pm. Rouiiter. $fSi S SrTourtot
Coi.1175i5P.Sto.Sl3i

435,637.66
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eld

H

ll,780.lBl
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TOTAL.

Sport Roadster brings

er

nick-eU-
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Bukfc

:'..:'
cast to motoring.
tbo
with
Buick
chassis
WdiM on the Wg wheelbase
Cuick spring suspension and the famous,
snns, this superbly
powet.'J CUick
fitted roadater contains every refinement for care-fr, traveL The no leather upholstery, the shining wind-shiEtttiv the complete instrument board, storm
win;, taflored top and snug fitting
curtains are among th many features that distinguish
this car in appearance ana in comron.
motor car, it not
Anywhere you meet this
also mark
motorists
but
attention
of
is
center
only the
it as the car that sets distances at naught and makes

iCD.cco.eo
10,000.00

82j

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
' by Specialist
;
GALLUP, NEW" MEXICO.

WEDNESDAY

Redelph Valentino in his
picture,
THE YOUNG RAJAH.
Snub Pollard Comedy.

the

8180X2
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Duick'Stx-Cyltr-

As itrikinly beautiful as it it luxuriously appointed,
new

6977.18

.

.
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v

Unexcelled1
Rcaotcr Luxury
1625
r

81,650.00

r
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Th

5.01
1.00

WANTED Used Ford.
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Betty Compton in
THE LITTLE MINISTER.
CENTURY COMEDY

,

1197J88
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State of New Mexico, County of McKinley. ss:
We, Gregory Page President, and D. W. Bontems, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of our Knowledge and belief t
GREGORY PAGE, President.
D. W. BONTEMS, Cashier
Correct Attest:
W. H. MORRIS

I

TUESDAY

TEE

.18
57"
9' 0

...a. -Capital Stock paid ki '.
...$
..
Surnlus Fund
r
Undivided profits
44,644.33
Loss current expanses; interest aml '
taxes paid
-- 1
82,814.32
Demand Deposits:
Individual deposits (Including 28, 29, 31,
665,870.56
Cashier's checks
.
92856
Time Certificates of Deposit due in 30 days
47,937.18
.
'.
Certified Checks
2,829.00
i
Total Demand Deposits .
Time Deposits (payable after 30 days, or subject to
s
30 days or more notice : ' ' t.
Certificates of Deposit
210,884.96
Other time deposits (Including 36)
224,750.60
Time
Total
Deposits
Bills Payable, including obligations repre&
senting money borrowed
Other Liabilities
.
Unearned Discount

.

Repeating l
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM.

t

17.7C5.C0

.

I J. R. GAINES !
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Trench tried potatoes should bo ft
crad from the fat the Instant they
tri done, and drained dry.

12,Ci.

........

...

TOTAL

EZTTER

5,C:3.C3

$

ToUl U. S. EecHts
Condi. Eecurltirv 12e I
jt than II. 8. Eensb)
(c) l ands and a cunt!, j owned un' dged...., 32.8C2,
I dl CJier stocu (other t n Pederu iMserva
26,000.
Bank stock w-,
Total Eida, LjxLt, Etc.
.
7. Fmlture and Ilxtur;s
8. C yt real estate owned (o' er thn rankirj House)
"9. Not amount due from Banks and Lankan
10. Checks on other banks in same town as reporting bank..,
12. Cash Items
,
13. Coin and Currency
15. Other Assets

.
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Interest

not use a sponge or wash cloth
yeung babies. A fresh piece of
llaerbent cottoa It better.
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(a) ncied U secure
iiCi dposiui .

tie

house ii foolish from every f
Ha private safe is little or no protection. A kL burglar may
teal tie tafe itself and crack it opa later at his leisure.
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